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Promises, promises
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quickly made and often broken1
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Chance of
flurries, high in the
30s
SATURDAY: Chance of
snow showers, high in
the 30s.
Sunday Partly cloudy.
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Goodrich
death ruled
accidental

Mission Complete
^bout 100 United States, French |Joflv zono
y
and British planes were deployed to attack no-fly zones in
Southern Iraq yesterday.
The "limited attack" was provoked by violations which the Iraqi
government continued to defy after
sanctions had been issued by the
United Nations.
Iraqi soldiers had been warned
four times, in four days.aboutcrossing into Kuwait territory before the
No fly zone
attack was issued.
The attack began about 12:30
p.m. and ended shortly before 2:00
p.m. EST.

Editor

The death of university junior
Holly Goodrich has been ruled accidental, said Madison County coroner
Emory Curry.
"I believe, after thorough examination, that she was intending to close
the window and she fell," he said.
Goodrich died Oct. 28 after falling 11 stories from her Telford Hall
window. She was a pledge of Delta
Zeta sorority and a member of the
women's rugby team.
Goodrich's toxicology report revealed that her blood alcohol content
was 0.071, which is under the .10 it
takes to be considered legally intoxicated in Kentucky.
However, Curry couldn't say alcohol was definitely not a contributor.
"I wouldn't say alcohol had no
pan in the accident, but she wasn't
legally drunk,** Curry said. "There
were no drugs present, and she wasn' t
considered legally drunk as far as
driving, so I'd really just rather not
comment on that."
Sgt. Dan Ferguson of the Division
of Public Safety said the university
investigation into the accident is also
now complete with the release of the
coroner's report.
Ferguson led the investigation,
including the aspect of whether
Telford Hall windows pose a safety
threat.
"I'm not aware of anything at all
that came out of the investigation as
far as the windows are concerned,"
said Ron Harrcll, director of public
information.
"The coroner has ruled and the
case is closed. Mr. Curry said, in his
judgement, it was simply an accident,
and he didn't say a word to me about
the windows."

■ Eastern to host
open meeting
tonight in Perkins
By Mark White
News editor

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Dave Meyer, a sophomore nursing major from Okeana, Ohio, works out in front of the mirror at the
YMCA on East Main Street Tuesday. Workouts are part of many students' New Year's resolutions.

Department chair taken by heart attack
Robert L. Kline, chairman of the
department of government, died Jan. 8
at 10:45 a.m. at the Pattic A. Clay
Hospital after having a heart attack on
the school's recreational track.
Kline, SO, came to the University
in 1969 and was chairman of the government department for eight years.
Tae-Hwan Kwak, a professor in
the government department, came to
Eastern in the same year and has shared
personal and professional relationships
with him.
Kwak said he found Kline to be a
very good person and "a very good
friend."
Kline was a graduate of Carroll
College in Waukesa, WI, where he
received his bachelor's degree in po-

litical science. He received his master's
degree from Northern Illinois University and his doctorate degree from the
University of Colorado.
• Kline was a member of the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration; and he
also belonged to the American Society of Public Administrators.
Kline is survived by his wife,
Carolyn S. Kline, and children, Sheryl
Lynn Kline Smith and James Edward
Kline.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at The First Christian Church in
Richmond.
Contributions to a special fund in
memory of Dr. Kline can be sent to
The Political Science Honor Society,
Department of Government, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

University regent dies at age 71
By DeVone Holt
Abst. News Editor

Dr. Rodney T. Gross, vice chairman of the Eastern Kentucky University Board of Regents, died Dec.
22 at King's Daughters Medical
Center of lung cancer and
lymphoma.
Gross, 71, joined the Board of
Regents in 1981 and was reappointed in April, 1992 to serve an
additional one year term. Gross
practiced veterinary medicine in
Carter County for 35 years.
Gross was said to be a quiet
man who earned a great deal of

rc s p ec t
from other
regent members through
his fairness
and experience. Dr.
Richard
Freed, faculty repreRodney Gross
sentalive on
the board, remembered Dr. Gross
as a man with a lot of quiet destiny.
"He added a lot of depth to the
board," said Freed. "He's a man
you hate to see go."
See GROSS, page A7

Tuition costs for the following
year are a topic for discussion at a
meeting of the state Council on Higher
Education. The meeting will be held
in rooms C and D of the Perkins
Building at 7 p.m. this evening.
Norm Snider, director of communications services for the council, said
the purpose of the meetings is to gather
public opinion about the changing of
tuition setting policy.
The council is considering three
options regarding the setting of tuition.
The first option would maintain
the current policy for the 1994-96
biennium and would reconfirm the
1993-94 tuition rates set by the council in Nov. 1991.
The second option calls for new
tuition rates to be set by the council
yearly.
If this plan were approved, "the
percentage increases would range
from 12 to 20 percent at state universities," said Ken Walker, deputy executive director of finances, in an
earlier interview.
This would mean a tuition increase for Eastern students from the
current $700 cost to $750 a semester
for full time in-state undergraduates
starting in fall '93, according to a
report from the Council on Higher
Education.
The third option under consideration would amend the current policy
to make tuition rates comparable with
the average rates charged at other
sim ilarly sized universities around the
nation.
This option would not take into

Commission attacks Manhattan Club, dancers

■ Ordinance aimed
to discourage
dancers, business
By Kerri Leininger
Staff writer

Bringing in the new year, Thee
Manhattan Club started dancing to a
few new tunes.
The Richmond City Commission
passed two new ordinances designed
to regulate and mandate all dancing
entertainment within Richmond city
limits.
The amended ordinance requires
all entertainment dancers working in
businesses which hold the City of Richmond occupational license to pay a
minimum feeof $600 a year per dancer
before the activity begins.
Any Richmond business establishment carrying a city occupational license must abide by these new guide-

Kuwait

CHE forum
to consider
tuition hike

See GOODRICH, page A7

By DeVone Holt
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PUMPING UP

By Susan Gayle Reed

Asst. news editor

20 pages

Student publication of Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475

lines designed to preserve and safeguard public interest.
"It will probably keep down a lot
of trouble that's happening out there,"
Joe Hacker, Richmond city commissioner, said. "The neighbors on Collins
Street and around the county hear the
noise from Thee Manhattan Club."
"Thee Manhattan Club is the most
deplorable thing that's happened in
Richmond in my memory ."Richmond
City Mayor Ann Durham said.
But the bar owners disagree.
"These girls work for a living, they
are not prostitutes," said a manager at
Thee Manhattan Club who did not
want to be named.
Bar owners say the ordinance will
not be a major set back just another
unnecessary cost
"It's not hurting us any. What it's
going to do is just be another cost,"
said Randy Harris, Thee Manhattan
Club manager.
An "entertainment dancer" is de-

u Thee Manhattan Club Is the
most deplorable thing that's
happened to Richmond in my
yy
memory.
—Mayor Ann Durham
fined by the ordinance as "a person
who dances to entertain in an establishment holding a City of Richmond
occupational license regardless of
whether its a paid or unpaid employee,
an independent contractor or a working proprietor."
A second ordinance was established to require the registration, fingerprinting and photographing of
employees, independent contractors,
working proprietors and unpaid workers of establishments holding a City of
Richmond occupational license that
permit entertainment dancing.
People applying under this ordi-

nance must carry an identification card,
issued by the Richmond Police Department, during working hours.
The identification card will contain the registrant's photograph, legal
name, age, weight, eye color, hair
color and place of employment
Anyone found violating the provisions of the ordinance could face a
prison term of no more than one year
in the Madison County Detention
Center and fined no more than $500 or
both.
The ordinances claim they are designed to maintain public peace and
good order within the community due

to the recent upsurge in community
concern of the general welfare of the
citizens of Richmond.
"We've had a whirl of complaints
from Thee Manhattan Club," said
Hacker.
Thee Manhattan Club management claims they have had no trouble
with the law since they opened their
doors for business.
According to management, in
three months, the police have only
been called there on two occasions.
Thee Manhattan Club is the only
business establishment which will be
affected by the ordinance since it is
the only dance entertainment bar (in
Richmond), said Hacker.
Harris said that Thee Manhattan
Club would not take any chances with
the newly established ordinance and
would abide by the law fully. "We're
not going to risk anything with iL
We've been legal from the day we
opened."

consideration per capita personal income, a factor presently used to determine what the individual can afford to
pay, and would raise the tuition at
Eastern to $830 a semester starting in
theFaU'93.
Julie Neuroth.presidentof the student association, said the Board of
Student Body Presidents decided at a
meeting held Sunday to support option one of the plan, which would
retain the current policy.
"I really do not feel as student
body president that I can condone a
tuition increase," Neuroth said. "If
we are increasing our tuition in response to budget cuts year after year,
it will be acontinuing cycle and, in the
end, there will be less and less state
support for higher education.
"We are concerned this will become a vicious cycle and that will
keep going. There has to be some
increase, obviously each year but they
are proposing a 20 percent increase
which is considerably more."
Earlier this week Neuroth issued
a memo to all department heads asking them to ask all professors to announce the hearing in their classes.
President Hanly Funderburk was
out of state and could not be reached
for comment. He is not expected to
attend the meeting.
At a November meeting of the
council held at the university,
Funderburk and presidents from the
other seven state universities announced their support of the second
option which would set tuition rates
every year.
See EDUCATION, page A7

INSIDE
D After a Raider defeat, the
Colonels are now 4-6
overall and 1-1 intheOVC.
See Page B6
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Hmmm...Today is the
birthday anniversary of the
Alsatian physician and Nobel
Peace Prize winner Albert
Schweitzer. He died Sept. 4,
1965.
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EDITORIALS

Nerve-ous'
Blue Grass Army Depot is a timebomb. . .literally
space put to use, it can't possibly hold the
VVherc will you be when it happens?
population of this campus.
If you're lucky, you won't be in Madison
How many of us know where Rockcastle
County.
County High School is located? And if CSEPP
The Army tells us it won't, but stop and
is planning to bus us there, does the university
think for one moment what you would do if
even have that many buses? How much time
an emergency arose at the Blue Grass Army
would all this take, comDepot, just six miles from
pared to the amount of time
campus, and nerve agents
AT A GLANCE
it takes for the fumes to
escaped into the atmosphere.
reach us?
If a November exercise
In reality, the calendars'
depicts any kind of reality,
□ The Issue
instructions
are confusing at
chances are we'll all likely
Deadly nerve gas agents
best, but thanks to some
suffer the horrendous effects
are being stored six miles
asinine bickering between
of the three different and
from campus, yet there is
the university and a mailing
deadly types of nerve agents
no realistic plan of emerservice, most students do not
that are stored there, not to
gency evacuation.
have access to any of the
mention injuries we could
□ Our Opinion
information to begin with.
inflict on each other when
When a real emergency
mass chaos erupted.
Students need to become
situation does develop, don't
Much of the depot's
informed of the danger, and
expect much help from the
emergency evacuation plan is officials must take our
four numbers listed in the
frighteningly irresponsible.
safety concerns seriously.
front of the CSEPP calendar,
The evacuation zones
(that is if you are fortunate
listed and mapped out in a
calendar supplied by the Chemical Stockpile enough to have one).
No one answered the phones at all on a
Emergency Preparedness Program are unparticular
day the Progress made calls. At the
clear and seem to divide campus into two
evacuation zones leading to two destinations. Madison County CSEPP office, a recording
said the number had been changed but didn't
One is the University of Kentucky's Memorial Coliseum and the other is the Rockcastle give a new one.
When someone finally answered the phone
County High School gymnasium in Mount
the next day, we were told the person we
Vernon.
needed to speak with never answered the
The entire campus population, some
phone and was "probably taking a long lunch."
20,000 people on any given day when you
All this leads us to think the officials in
count the 16, 866 enrolled students and add
to that all the faculty, administrative staff and charge of these dangerous chemicals are not
taking their responsibilities seriously.
maintenance and custodial workers, must
They are charged with protecting us, innoassemble at Alumni Coliseum for instruccent civilians, from harm and they don't have
tions and possible busing.
But Alumni Coliseum holds 6,500 people
any kind of a believable plan to do so.
for basketball games, and even with the floor
So, where will you be?

Smut?
Entertainment regulation opens city up to the absurd
W\ runken underage coeds have been
*-J taking their clothes off for money in
Richmond bars for as long as many can
remember, thanks to weekly miniskirt reviews and wet T-shirt contests sponsored by
the city's many bars and drinking holes. And
the Richmond City Commission sat idly by
without so much as a whimper
of protest.
But our commissioners
kicked into action as soon as
one establishment opened a bar
where women received actual
pay to do it
Last week the commission
passed an ordinance requiring
any dancers to pay a $600 a
year license fee, plus fingerprinting and photo ID costs.
The legislation is aimed at
curbing business away from
The Manhattan Club, which
features semi-nude dancing.
We have a real problem with this special
legislation, given the commission's laissez
faire track record of regulating business
downtown.
The Manhattan Club was considered by
some to be a "black eye" on Richmond. But
hardly anyone felt compelled to protest when
downtown Richmond was quickly becoming
the underage drinking capital of the state.
Teenagers cruised into town from high
schools as far away as Louisville, Lexington
and Frankfort because of First Street's "repu-

tation" and lax entertainment laws. Yet the city
commission only reluctantly responded.
It wasn't important enough to pass under-21
regulations. Even the Richmond ABC administrator passed it off, saying it wasn't his job to
regulate the ages of the bar patrons.
It was left to the state ABC to come in last
semester and do what the city
commission couldn't or
wouldn't do.
City Commissioner Kay
Jones said the law does not
attempt to legislate morality.
That's insane. It is a clear
attempt by the commission to
legislate morality, but take a
look at the ordinance and you
will see how absurd its provisions are.
For instance, what
constitutes an entertainment
dancer? If McDonalds wants
to hire the Estill County
Cloggers to come to Richmond and dance in
the restaurant, would they be required to pay
$600 a pop and get fingerprinted? Probably
not, but the Chippendales would. And both
groups would be considered entertainment
dancers.
Selective enforcement of any law is not right
and cannot work. The Richmond City Commission needs to use its power to enforce all
the laws that need to be enforced, not abuse it
by passing conditional legislation.

Best holiday gift— payback
This Christmas, I did it. I did
something I have wanted to do each
Christmas Day since I was a small
child with visions of sugarplums
dancing in my head.
I got revenge on my mother.
Hold on. It's not as sadistic as it
sounds.
There's a tradition in my family
that goes back before the time my
mother was a little girl. Whoever
wakes up first on Christmas
morning runs into the other family
members' rooms and wakes them up
with the exclamation, "Christmas
Gift! Christmas Gift!"
And, once awakened by the
cheery salutation, that family
member must go back out after the
holiday and purchase the early riser
another gift.
In 21 Christmases, I had yet to
beat my mother to the punch.
She always managed to one-up
me.
And last year was the worst
because she cheated.
For the first time ever, I woke
up before she did, and the first thing
on my mind was "Yes! This is it!
Christmas gift! Oh joy!"
So I slowly, quietly, slipped out

days, the reigning Christmas Gift

Susan Gayle champ of the Reed family.
Reed
But that was last year. And this
year, I was ready for her.
We spent Christmas at my
sister's house this year. I slept in the
basement. There was no way my
mom was going to come creeping
down into the basement first thing
of bed and silently opened my door Christmas morning, not with all my
a crack to peek out into the hallway. other brothers and sisters in beSilence. She was still asleep.
tween. She'd have to get them first.
Thinking of myself as somewhat That would give me time.
a stud for what I was about to pull
So as I awoke Christmas
off, I slowly, silently crept down the morning to the mouth-watering
hallway and into her room.
aroma of frying bacon, I knew this
I could have stopped right there, was my Christmas to shine victoriyelled "Christmas Gift," and left the ous. I crept up the stairs, paused to
room a winner.
listen at the door, then emerged.
But, no, I thought. I was going
I could hear my mom in the
to creep right up to the side of her
hallway, so I ducked into the
bed, tweak her on the nose and give kitchen and waited. And as she
my salutation right there.
made her entrance into the kitchen, I
And as I reached her bedside
jumped out behind her and hugged
and opened my mouth to utter the
her, shouting "Christmas Gift!
words I had been waiting 20
Christmas Gift!"
Christmases to utter, I'll be darned if
My time had come, and it felt
my mother didn't open one eye and great
yell "Christmas Gift!" annihilating
And my reward, two new tires(
my chance.
was just what I needed.
I was crushed by the injustice of
Thanks, Mom. And may the best
it all. And she laughed about it for
woman win next Christmas.

Reed all
about it

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
BSU gives to students
I am writing in response to a letter
in the last Progress by Carl Rogers.
First, the "three large buildings on
the north end of campus" were not
given to the Baptist Student Union or
the other religious affiliations. The
BSU is supported by local churches,
does not lake up offering at its services and is a non-profit organization.
The comments in Mr. Rogers letter
seemed to point a finger toward the
BSU and other centers on topics such
as suicide and drinking. Please Mr.
Rogers, you obvously haven'tbeen to
the BSU. To even think the campus
religious organizations should be able
to solve all the world's problems is a
very shallow point of view.
The BSU is open to everyone.
Gay, straight, atheist, or Christian, I
personally invite everyone to come to
the BSU and decide for yourself. The
BSU will have TGIF every Tuesday
night at 9pm. The BSU was not given
to the students, it gives to the students.

Keifer Anderson
Richmond

Campus needs Its chapels space and facilities others have proNot everyone at EKU is asleep!
How could we not be aware of the
partying, etc. going on around us?
Concern abounds at the Baptist Student Union. We are constantly searching for new ways to reach problems of
our campus. It simply means we do
what we can because God asks us. I
can assure you that we don't consider
our goals accomplished. On the contrary, until individuals know of God's
unconditional love, we still have high
aspirations.
Each week I see new faces at
Tuesday night worship services
crowded into the BSU chapel. People
even stand because there is no room to
sit This alone indicates the need for
the BSU, (he Catholic Newman Center, and the United Methodist Campus
Center, although we all do indeed
serve one God. However, if cramped
quarters aren't proof, consider the others who use our facilities—area
churches, other campus organizations
and even the county courthouse. Christian organizations may be a minority,
but not a silent one. We deserve the

vided for us.
Incidentally, OK property these
buildings rest on is not university
owned, nor does the university fund
the programs or upkeep of these facilities. As a Christian student, I pray you
get involved with any one of the 13
Christian organizations on campus.

Lisa Fields
McGregor Hall
Think again, Mr. Editor
"Gotta Do It" Not! I was infuriated by the editorial written regarding
the purchase of Lackey and Watts
properties for parking lots. I agree, as
an alumnus of Eastern, that the school
does need some kind of change in its
lack of parking; but to destroy this
beautiful setting would be ignorant on
the part of Eastern.
There is too much land that goes to
waste by people like you, "Mr. Editor." the type who only thinks of expanding instead of preservation. If
you are so insistent to the idea of
flattening out the gently rolling land
See next page

GUIDELINES FOR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters
to the editor on topics of interest
to the university community.
Letters submitted (or publication should be typed and no
longer than 200 words. Because
of limited space, the Progress
may condense letters over 200
words.
Letters should be addressed

to the newspaper and must contain
the author's signature, address and
telephone number. Carboncopies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for publication is noon the
Monday prior to Thursday's publication.

Letters should be mailed to
The Eastsrn Progrsss, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastsrn Ksntucky Unlvsrslty, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

PHONE: 622-1872 or
622-1882
FAX: 622-2354
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Another view

PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By Dave Richardson

Do you think the Richmond City Commission should regulate seminude dancing in Richmond? Why or why not?

Down to:
Exam Schedule

Down to:
EKU Physical Plant

Up to:
Ren & Stimpy

If you're in an 8 a.m.,
11:45 am. or 3:30 p.m
TRF class this semester,
be prepared to take your
final exam less than 24
hours after your last class
on April 29.

For not being able to regulate the heat and maintain a
stable, comfortable temperature on campus. Sweat on til
springtime.

MTV brought the U.S.A.
a four-day marathon of our
favorite cartoon characters
with a brand new episode
for the grand finale. Happy,
happy! Joy, joy!

"I think that If they
regulate one kind
of performance
they should
regulate them all."

"No. Richmond Is
|ust like anyplace
else. They don't
regulate rt in Louisville as far as I know.
They shouldn't
regulate it here."

Suggeitioni for UPS A DOWNS are welcome. To nuke ■ suggestion call 622-1872.

Suitcase kids should stay home
In order to protect those of us who
do sit home OH weekends due to circumstances beyond our control, no
names were used in the following story.
I remember the first time I was
introduced to Richmond nightlife...
I was sitting in my dorm room wasting
a Friday night in front of the 12 inch
Mack and while and this girl I had
never seen before suddenly appeared
in my doorway.
"You're new here, aren't you?"
she asked curiously.
"Yeah."
"Well then, you obviously won't
have a thing planned for this evening,
right? That's what I thought," she
answered without reserve and before I
could utter a syllable. "Go out with me
and my friends. We'll show you what
college is all about!"
With that, she left the room, promising to return later that evening when
the festivities were to begin. I was
ecstatic. Imagine me ... a shy, reserved, naive young lady from a small
Kentucky town getting her first chance
to see the outside world—and with
upperclasswomen, nonetheless! (This
is where you oooh! and aaah!)
And so a few hours later, the
evening had begun. Four college
chicks in a Honda, hair primped, attire
carefully selected—taking off Tor an
evening of excitement... Richmond
style!
My new acquaintance and her

friends were equally thrilled.
"You'll meet guys from everywhere, unending romance..."
"You'll be laughing and crying by
the end of the night..."
"Talk about a night of action..."
They all seemed so convinced that
Richmond was the only place to be.
But where could we find such a packed
evening? I couldn't wait to find out!
It seemed like the trip look forever, but I was so wrapped up in the
stories I was hearing I didn't even
realize we had parked. The moment
had come. We were there—my first
taste of Richmond nightlife had begun. And, for a brief instant, all I could
do was stare into the flashing neon
lights as they advertised "2 for $1"..
What luck! The heart of
Richmond's entertainment was having a sale, on this, the night of all
nights ... I took a deep breath as I
entered ... Movie Warehouse.
Yes, it's sad but true. Lack of
entertainment in Richmond seems to
be a big concern to us at Eastern, once
rated in the top 10 as a party school.
So, where did all our sources go?
What happened to school-spon-

sored concerts of the past from performers like Keith Sweat, the Georgia
Satellites and Jimmy Buffett? What's
happened to the legendary DOWNTO WN of Richmond?
We have so many groups lo lay the
blame on... administration, the Alcohol and Beverage Control, etc. But
what about the school's ojhej image?
PI speU it out for you... S-U-I-TC-A-S-E! Yep, that's right, guys and
gals ... GHOST TOWN! And that's
exactly what this campus looks like on
weekends.
Evidently, our "sources" of entertainment haven't gone anywhere...
it's the majority of the student body
going home to date Mr. (or Miss)
Right, leaving campus to seek other
means of Kentucky entertainment and
packing up every five days to watch
reruns at home.
For those of you going home lo
work, support a family or create a plan
for world peace, your absence is excused. But many simply go home because "there's nothing here to do."
And why would there be? Would
you plan a concert on Friday night to
raise money for your organization if
only those four fiesty bebop college
chicks in a Honda were to show up?
Well, if you do... let me know and
I'll primp my hair. And then the band
and I will go rent a movie!
Howard is a sophomore journalism major from Radcliffand copy
editor at the Progress.

Clinton must consider gay GIs
Uncle Sam wants you.
Unless you're gay, of course.
Although there is less than a week
before President-elect Bill Clinton's
inauguration, it seems he will be rolling into office in a controversial way.
Stick Willy certainly has a knack
for upsetting the status quo. Just this
week, he said he may have to postpone
a middle-class tax cut, a horse he beat
desperately during his year-and-a-half
campaign and rode to victory on in
November.
But Clinton's vow to overturn
military regulation and allow homosexuals to be admitted into the US
Armed Forces has, without a doubt,
caused the most uproar.
I respect his idea of equali ty for all
and his goal of seeking to eliminate
such discrimination which currently
bans gays from the military.
I applaud his efforts and support
for equal rights for all people, despite
any differences they may harbor sexually or otherwise—but let's consider
the argument.
While his intentions may be noble,
and discrimination of any kind must
not be tolerated, how accurate is it to

Tim Blum

A road less
traveled
attempt to force the armed forces into
the same mold as our public institutions.
I served a brief stint in the US
Navy before college and can vouch
for the fact that the military is its own
entity and should remain that way.
When a person joins the military
and signs the contract for Uncle Sam,
he waives his rights as a civilian.
The United States Constitution no
longer applies to such individuals.
Military personnel fall under the jurisdiction of the UCMJ, or the Uniform
Code of Military Justice.
Rightor wrong, the military should
reserve die right to be selective. It is a
separate institution which holds the
security of our country in its grasp.
It has earned the right to screen its
members and be exceptionally choosy,
even if it is unfair.

Then there is the practicality issue.
Will this proposal make the military even more segregated than it already is? WHI companies and brigades
be divided according to sexual preference?
What about the increased harassment gays will inevitably face when,
or if, this happens?
Homosexuals going into the forces
under these circumstances better possess the means to not only deal with
the harassment, which is probably old
hat anyway, but be able to lake care of
themselves if the need arises.
And you can bet the need will
arise.
But I feel this will create tension
and problems for most in the military
due to their own ignorance and fear. It
is something that cannot be changed
for the fact that prejudice will always
exist
We are not a perfect human race.
We seem to thrive on hatred at
times and seem to be misunderstanding most of the time.
It will be interesting to see how
Bill will deal with the consequences if
such a decision is made.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CONTINUED
and breath-taking wooded area of the
properties, then why not fill in the
Ravine and make a parking lot there?
Eastern is known for its beautiful campus, and that includes its surrounding
properties. Who wants to be known as
the Campus of Blacktop? There are
too many more options lo consider
before demolishing this estate. Let me
list them for you since you can't think

of them yourself.
1st, Eastern should count the
spaces available for student parking
and make only that many permits. Or
ban freshmen from parking, period.
2nd, build a parking garage. Let us go
up instead of out. If officials can consider purchasing property costing over
the appraised value of the homes and
land, why can't they afford a garage?

Finally, land on the other side of the
By-pass could be used. Sure it is across
the street, but Keene an Stratum survive. EKU could use its bus system to
lake students to campus. Let's look at
more sensible options before uprooting some history of Richmond.
CHRISTINA L. FOSTER
RICHMOND
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Eddie Hughes, 19, sophomore, Irvine.

Wayne E. Pointer, 29, senior,
Louisville.
"No. They are
trying to discourage them
from dancing. If
they are 21,
they should be
able to do what
they want."

Glenn Brlnker, 19, freshman,
Corbln.

"No. They should
leave them alone.
It's their own
prerogative."

Heather Parkerson, 19, freshman, Bardstown.
"Yes. It Is degrading to women and
they should do
something to
discourage It."

"No. If they're
going to dance,
then just leave
them alone."

Angela Cecil, 18, freshman,
New Haven.

Tonya Phllpot, 27, Junior,
Manchester.

University Center Board Presents
1992 Country Music Artist of the Yoar

BotUUesui Wind
The hottest group to "sashay" across the stage in years. Five multitalented guys with a harmony blend and instrumental style that goes
beyond the simple term "COUNTRY." This style has warmed hearts
and rocked venues coast to coast from Mexico to Canada.
"Southern Wind has somehow managed to forgo Us
own identity and project a certain charisma missing in
many other bands. It's almost an innocence, a purity, as
though the members have been relatively unaffected by
the roadhousc dancehall grind."
John Wooley, TULSA WORLD
"They're the best opening act I've ever had!"
Clint Black I Rodney (row, III Garth Brooks

"This band has a very bright future ahead of them."
Margie Hunt I Assoc.Oir., A&R I Sony Records
"These boys arc gonna be stars."
Marty Stuart
"We gel requests for Southern Wind music all the
time. Wccurrenlly have three Southern Wind songs
in roiaiu>n and can't wait for the CD!"
Mike Rogers, KFOX Tulsm, OK
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Campus news
POLICE BEAT

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

Compiled by DeVone Holt
The following reports have been filed
with the university's division of public
safety:
Thefts, vandalism, arrests
Nov. Hi
Ricky Anglln. 30, Richmond, was
arr esled and charged with operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol and marijuana trafficking under 8
ounces.
NMbMt
Jackie Fouch. 19. Jacksonville. N.C..
reported a number of long distance calls
charged to her card without her permission.
William R. Madden. 33. McKee. was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Randall D. Splvey. 33. was arrested
and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Nov. 30:
Daniel Israel, 19. Mattox Hall, reported his jacket and walletstolen from his
room.
Natalie Merrlweather. 25. Richmond, reported her Quest card stolen.
Doe. 2:
Albert A. Kane. 19. Dunnvilie. was
arrested and charged with reckless driving
and operating a vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol.
Pearl Green, 61. Manchester, was
arrested and charged with loitering in the
Keene Hall lobby.
Joyce Gatton, Case Hall, reported a
broken window in Case Hall.
Doe. 3:
Tracy A. Warren. 20. Middletown,
Ohio, was arrested and charged with operating a vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol.
Rkkle Howard, 39. Richmond, reported his vehicle broken into while parked
on Barnes Mill Road.
Doe. 4:
Michael L. H edrick, 27. Catlettsburg.
reported his deputy belt stolen from his
locker at the Stratum Gym.
Darren M. Ling. 18. Commonwealth
Hall, reported a CD car stereo and $25
stolen from his room.
Paula Koch. McGregor Hall, reported
that a Tire extinguisher had been discharged
on the fourth floor of McGregor Hall.
Jaaon S. Borton. 19. Martin Hall, was
arrested and charged with operating a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol.
Doe. 8:
William R. Madden. 33. McKee, was
arrested and charged with operating a ve-

hicle while under the influence of alcohol
and driving without tail lights.
Dee.t):
Danny R. Richmond.25, Keene Hall,
reported his car broken into while parked
in the Keene Hall Parking Lot
Lamonte
L.
Battee,
20,
Campbellsville, was arrested and charged
with criminal trespassing.
Robert V. Bedell. 20. Palmer Hall,
was cited for possession of marijuana less
than 8 ounces.
Dos. 7:
William McClave, 20. Commonwealth Hall, reported his book bag stolen
from the University Bookstore.
Dee.t:
Douglas Rogers, Donovan Annex,
reported a compact disc player stolen from
room 123 of the Donovan Annex building.
Paul Phillips. 20, Commonwealth
Hall, reported his wallet stolen from his
room.
John D. Dooiin. 19. Commonwealth
Hall, was cited for possession of marijuana
leu than 8 ounces.
Joyce A Gatton. 22. Case Hall, reported a threatening note had been placed
under her door while she was in a friend's
Dee.t:
Heath H. Blnegar, 19. Keene Hall.
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Doe. 10:
Richard A. Dawson, 21. Keene Hall,
reported his car broken into while parked
in the Keene Hall Lot.
Doe. 12:
James Wilson, Brewer Building, reported a vandalized car that belongs to
Ronnie D. Altman. 19. Commonwealth
Hall.
Doe. IS:
Justin S. Llghtner, 18, Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and charged with
operating a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol.
Doe. 14:
Evelyn W. Woodall. S3. EKU Grill,
reported S180 stolen from her purse while
it sat in the Grill office.
Dee. U:
Andrew F. Baker. 20. Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Doe. 21:
Jay H. Campbell. 18. Keene Hall.

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
reported two books of checks stolen from
his room.
Dee. 22:
Greg Lemons. Brewer Building, reported that one of the glass doors at Case
Hall had been shattered.
Robert Reynolds. Richmond, reported tools stolen from the Arlington
maintenance garage.
Dee. 24:
John D. Hobbs. 32, McKee, was arrested and charged with operating a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol.
JSSB.1I

David P. Gdovka, 22, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with operating a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol
and expired license tags.
Michael E. Adams. 42, Georgetown.
was arrested and charged with operating a
vehicle on a suspended license.
Jaw. 4:

Estelle Wells, Lexington, reported that
her son Brian D. Wells, 18. Lexington,
lost his wallet on campus.
Jan.!:
Greg Peterson. Richmond, reported
that $250 was stolen from s money box
that was placed in room 451 of the Stratton
Building.
Mike Kasltz. Brewer Building, reported that Samuel L. Aahby, 24. Brockton
Apartments, had his wallet stolen from the
Weaver Health Building.
Jan.*:

Michael Codes*. 18. Commonwealth
Hall, reported his camera stolen from his
room.
Sam Beaaon, Mattox Hall, reported a
female busting the tail lights on s blue
Oldsmobile belonging to Ara Jackson.
21.0'DormellHall.
Robert S. Wllks, 22, Mattox Hall.
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Dewayne R. Larry. 23, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with an improper
urn, improper registration, operating on a
suspended license, and operating a vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol.
Court decisions
The following reports appearing in
"Police Beat" have been resolved in Msdison District Court These follow-up reports represent only the judge's decision in
each case.
William G.Bruner, 18.Barbourvillc.
pleaded guilty to an Aug. 19 charge of
operating a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol and was fined $407.50.

Help Wanted Business
Opportunities:
GREEKS t, CLUBS

S1.000 AN HOUR!

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing

envelopes at home. Send long
SASE to: Country Living Shoppers.
Dept. A3Q. p.o. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.
US Tracers is currently seeking
motivated students in the Richmond
area for FT and PT independent
work. (800) 886-6919

Each member ol your (rat
sorority team club, etc
pitches in |ust one hour
and your group can raise
S1 000 m iust a tew days'

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

Mail Handlers needed immediately
to process large amounts of mail.
FAST CASH! Send a self-addressed stamped envelope for details and application to: ABC Mall
Processing, P.O. Box 159, Dixon
Springs, TN 37057.

No cost No obligation
1 800 932-0528. ext. 65

GREEKS & CLUBS

For Rent:

RAISE A COOL

•1000

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS Train
and jump the aama day lor ONLY
$90! Lackey's Airport. US 25 South,
6 mites from By-Pass, turn right on
Manalaus Rd. Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. For
info call 606-623-6510 or 606-9868202 weekends.
FIRST GEAR CUSTOM SPORTSWEAR Corner or 1 st and Main. First in
Sarvica. First in Quality. FIRSTGEAR.
FIRST GEAR on tha corner of 1 st and
MAIN provides custom-printed goods
fast and at a price you can afford.
Coma saa us or call at 624-2200.
FIRST GEAR on tha cornar of 1 st and
Main now off ars Greek and EKU saw
on letters on sweatshirts for only
$24.99. Coma sea us.

One bedroom professionally furnished in private home, near EKU,
all utilities, small deposit, references
with lease. Available December
15th. Nonsmokers call for appointment after 6:00 p.m. 624-1478.

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just tot calling
1-800-950-1037, Ext. 25

Services:
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the Hottest Spring Break Destinations,
call the nation's leader. Inter-

TYPING, Rasumes, Tarm Papers,
Newsletters. WordPerfect 5.1 Word
Processing (606)744-7376.

Call 622-1872
by Monday at
noon to reserve
your classified
ad for the
following issue.

Campus Programs 1-800-3276013.

AAII Congratulates its
Fall 92' Alphas
Jaleh Allamek

Paula Johnson

Jessica Browder

Shelley Long

Jenni Da It on

Kem Marshall

Kim Deaton

Melissa Robinson

Kelly Foster

Deborah Rousey

Kristi Franklin

OJBXC.
P.A.T.A.

Andrea Hetman

Ginger Smith
McnrJi Todd

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Forfherly Campus Plasma Centoi

J^^'

\c\\ Donors Receive $20
Start donating now
and make
_#

$300
u^-r624-9814

by Spring Break
Based on two donations per week.

RESERVE

You are invited to attend
a chapel service
in commemoration of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Monday, January 18,1993
6:00 p.m.
Meditation Chapel
Eastern Kentucky University
Speaker: Dr. William Parker,
President of
Parker and Parker Associates
Sponsored by
The office of Minority Affairs

OFFICERS

~*'i^ Si'iilli

TRAINING

C0IPS

*%**

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds ol
talented students If you qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

fees They even pay a flat rate for text
books and supplies. You can also receive
an allowance of up to S1000 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify

ARMY ROTC
Till SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more information call CPT Carino at 1211
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LAUNDRY

Elmwood acquisition at standstill
By Mark White
News editor

Plans by the university to purchase the Watts property, also known
as the Elmwood Estate, located on
Lancaster Avenue, have come to a
standstill at least temporarily.
According to Ron Harrell, director of public information, negotiations
for the Elmwood Estate, were discontinued last month by its trustee,
Caperton Burnam.
"The university has, for a number
of years, been interested in the property primarily because that property is
adjacent to the campus," Harrell said.
"There have been discussions on and
off with the trustee for a number of
years.
"Of course, that is what we have
just had—a continuation of those discussions with the trustee,'' he said.
In November, the Board of Regents voted to begin the process of
acquiring the Watts property located
on either side of the Lancaster lot for
campus expansion.
At the board's meeting. President
Hanly Funderburk said that at least
four acres would be set aside with the
house, and the rest of the property
would be used for parking, and eventually, for more academic buildings.
The vote by the board to buy the

F-l Students

property and Funderburk's comments
at the meeting prompted a petition
drive by students and faculty to save
the property.
About what the university might
do with the property if it was acquired,
Harrell said, "We don't have a site
development plan for the property at
this time. The question was posed, 'If
Eastern obtains the property how will
it be used?' Well, our future needs
could well include a new academic
building with parking to accommodate those who use the building.
"The university also, had committed and intended to repair and preserve the house using primarily private monies," he said. "There were a
number of individuals, what I term as
considerable support, for the university to acquire the property and restore
the house and convert it to an alumni
center."
Harrell said some individuals had
come forward to offer to provide some
financial resources for this purpose.
"To my knowledge there is no
discussion going on at this time with
the trustee; and we are going ahead
with other projects," Harrell said.
Elmwood was built in 1887 at a
cost of $25,000 and is located on a 22
acre tract.
Bumam was out of town and could
not be reached for comment

'. ." '.'

News editor

Two Richmond bar owners have
been found not guilty of charges of
selling alcohol to minors in district
court; while five Richmond night spots
served out suspensions of their retail
beer and liquor licensees over the holidays.
Mark Cocanougher, owner of
O'Riley'sPub.and Jean Embry, owner
of the Family Dog, were found not
guilty on Nov. 19.1992, of charges of
selling alcoholic beverages to minors
by District Judge John Paul Moore.
During a July 23 raid by Alcohol
and Beverage Control investigators,
Cocanougher was charged with two
counts of selling, and one count of
permitting, the sale of alcoholic beverages to persons under 21 years of
age. Embry was charged with one
count of selling to minors.
According to the court findings, in

''

Richmond Bars
both instances, alcoholic beverages
were sold to individuals over the age
of 21 and then given to minors under
the age of 21 away from the bar and
not in the presence of employees of
either bar.
In his findings of not guilty in
both cases, Moore wrote, "The legislative intention is to prevent minors
under 21 years of age from drinking
alcoholic beverages. The conviction
of the purchaser and the minor should
enforce the legislative intent
"If the evidence could prove the
defendants employee knew of this
transaction and continued to sell to the
purchaser a prosecution could be suc-

SAVE $2 WITH
THIS COUPON

INFORMATION

FIRST
4 lbs.
FREE

$3 Check or
money order

*0>

flother's Coin Laundry
Leave your laundry with our attendant
and pick it up later
washed, dried,
folded, wrapped in individual
packages all at a very reasonable
price; a service for when you do not
have the bme to do the laundry
yourself
Exp 1-28-93
62 3I Hours: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m
5014

MH Inc.
P.O. Box 225
Newport, KY

41072

PROFESSOR
c°"° ] LITTLE
BOOK CENTER

l

WE HELP FIND THE BOOKS
YOU LOVE'"

- BOOKS FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMII
SPECIAI ORDERS & PHONt ORDERS
BIBLES & INSPIRATIONAL BEST SELLERS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
■ WIDE SELECTION OF MAGAZINES

428 RICHMOND MALL
RICHMOND KY 40475

cessful. The court finds the defendant
not guilty under these facts," the ruling concluded.
Although both bar owners were
found not guilty in district court, the
bars still had their retail beer and liquor licenses suspended for 90 days
by the state ABC Board.
The licensees were suspended for
the first 30days of the suspension, and
the owners had the options of paying
a fine in lieu of serving the second 30
days of the suspension. The final 30
days of the suspension were also suspended.
Three otherbars.The Zoo, Bottles
Tavern, and Talk of the Town, were
also fined and closed down over the
holidays.
The Zoo had its license to serve
alcohol suspended for twenty days
with the option of buying back the last
15 days. Talk of the Town served a 50
day suspension with the option to buy
back the last 25 days, while Bottles

MON - SAT toAM - 9PM
SL'N 12 ")0PM - 6PM

623-0522

YTelford YM^A
Preschool and Day Care

Bar owners found not guilty in district
By Mark White

SPECIAL

GREEN CARD

served a 30 day suspension with the
option to buy back the last 25 days.
All five bars were cited by the
ABC for allowing minors to possess
alcohol on the premises.
Some other bars are undergoing
changes. The Full Moon Saloon, at
the site of what was formerly J. Suiters
Mill and then The Zoo, opened up for
business last Thursday night with new
ownership and a new format
The format of the Full Moon has
changed to country and western from
the pop dance music club.
Bubbles CatGubhasclosed down
at least temporarily due to financial
troubles, according to club management
Bubbles had featured mostly alternative and original music and served
only beer, a format unique to Richmond.
Talk of the Town, another downtown nightspot, is currently up for sale
by its owner, Jeffrey M. Traylor.

Quality care at reasonable rates1
Preschool program
Individualized program

NEW
Closed circuit T.V.
monitoring system
Expanded toddler program
New toddler playground
INFANT thru 11 yr.
Open Monday - Friday 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
For more information call: Geneva Gillespie 623-9356.

12th ANNUAL CELEBRATION!

Colonel's Corner
Electric Beach
SPECIAL

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE MOW
DOMT WAIT TIL ITS TOO LATE!
BAHIA MAR HOTEL h CONDOS
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS •
SHERATON HOTEL b CONDOS
• GULFVIEW CONDOS •
DNDOS•
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS
• HOLIDAY INN
- 5 and 7 nights -

12 VISITS FOR $23.95
6 VISITS FOR $11.95

¥0

INN• VOYAGER • DESERT INN
• THE TEXAN • THE REEFv
*EEFv
• RAMADA INN
- 5 and 7 nights -

Brand New Bulbs
In All Beds
624-8773
298 S. Second Street

TOURWAY INN •
•THE REEF*
-5 and 7 nights -A**

SKI STEAM80AT COLORADOl
OVERLOOK LODGE •
SHADOW RUN CONDOS
- 7. 5 and 7 nights -

PORT ROYAL OCEAN
RESORT CONDOS
-5 and 7 nights -

WE ARE OPEN
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-l a.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
DELIVERY HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 10:30 a.m 11 p.m.
Sat. 11:00 am. 2 p.m.

«SUBUJtW*
200 S. Second Street
(Corner of Water St. & 2nd)

in IN|)-i ; up. \it
VVHOI I Will M <>K II XI I XN KKI XP

COLD CUT COMBO
BMT hwn gcnoOj pepperoni holo^na)
SLBWAI CLUB [QMSI l'fc>. tMl£& ham)
SUPER COMBO
SUPER BMT
SUPER CLUB

TUNA
TUNA
TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
ROAST BI-.l I
TURKEY BREAST
HAM & CHEESE

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESORT CONDOS•
-5 and 7 nights - A,^

#2U
1.69
2.99
3.19
2.69
.'1.99
4.19
2.79
3.39
2.99
2.79
2.79

l0»c

3.19
4.19
4.39
5.19
H.19
6.39
3.99
5.29
4.19
3.99
3.99

-5 and 7 nights -

D, ••.

h'

Dm Mi I), xx I '• IVpp«-i
I., Tea
CHIPS: I linn \ Hlu.i \*\>
It i; -. Doi nits, i
IIKSSKR1 ■ i <M>I i

I up ii

HOT SUBS

2.09 3.29
3.19 4.39
3.19 4.39 .if)' lie/hen I v, „„ EMU »nl,-,
2.19 3.69
\i> /h'lili'i \ Sri i I'I i tm S'llli/i/vs.

4/1&>

SKI VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS
-5 and 7 nights

IHVIOJ-

WHOII WHI.AI OR ITALIAN KKI XP

MEATBALL
STEAK & CHEESE (1007. sirloin)
BAKBKQI I- /;" ' ' " ■'' " '•'"" '
PI/7 A SUB

t/3Z

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL

SOFT DRINKS: IN p>i

COLD SUBS

m

h"

*m

ALL PRICING FOR ENTIRE STAY-NOT PER NIGHT

CALL TODAY
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK Jg£ INFORM A VON AND RE5ERVA TIONS

1-800-321-5911
7AM-7PM MTtv 7AM5FM fri. 9AM 5PM Sot., Mountain Time

24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS (303) 225 1514
•0»p»«oV^ O- b*x* OSSRM and Mng* of «,
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Community fishing
for Red Lobster jobs

Location of Red Lobster and Carriage Gate
Citizen*
Fidelity

Gates, Madison County's newest
shopping center, opened Nov. 16
creating massive competition for the
established Richmond businesses.
The shopping center is currently
home to six stores, K-Man, Instant
Oil Change. Lowe's. Food Lion, Little
Rascals and Rite Aid Pharmacy and
has plans to open four new stores.
White Mountain Creamery, Milo's
Hair Design, Shoe Show and Cato, in
the near future.
Due to impracticable weather
conditions, the shopping center was
unable to celebrate a unified grand
opening; but the stores did celebrate
their grand openings individually by
holding free giveaways and live
entertainment for the public.

By DeVone Holt
Assl. news editor

The Richmond community will
soon begin clawing for 100 to 130
new jobs that will be distributed by a
forthcoming Red Lobster.
The restaurant, which is presently
under construction, will be located in
front of the Richmond Mall, and will
add to the 21 commercial restaurants
that presently serve Richmond. Mark
Young, a Red Lobster spokesman,
expects a late April or early May
opening date for the seafood restaurant.
Although Red Lobster will be the
newest business in Richmond once it
opens, it will not be the only new
business vying for success. Carriage

Carriage Oate
shopping center
Richmond Mail

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST
713 West Main SL
623-8535
To campus

Moat ahopa in Carriage Oaia
opened last semester, while
Red Lobster is scheduled to
open In late April or early May.
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Progress graphic by JOE CASTLE

Art or exploitation?
■ Student says
part time job as a
nude model and
dancer causes
social concerns
By Chris Kincer
Staff writer

As Kathy Shadoan gets ready for
work, she has more to think about than
simply punching the clock and doing
her job.
She has finals coming up. as well
as a painting to work on. As if that
weren'tenough, she has to worry about
the intoxicated middle-aged man in
the front row who has tried to grab her
once already.
Shadoan is a full-time student at
Eastern majoring in art; and she is also
a topless dancer at Diversions in Lexington. Shadoan also occasionally
models in the nude for art classes.
She says it is odd how most people
don't have a hard time with nudity
when it comes to an art class, but they
can't accept nude dancing.
"I make $6.20 an hour modeling,"
Shadoan said. "But there are girls who
make $60 an hour dancing.Whether

I'm dancing or modeling, I feel the
same," she said. "I'm exposed, I'm
nude.It's just that I make more money
in one place over the other."
She says she considers her parttime occupation a form of art.
Joyce Stilh, a Lexington therapist
who deals with sexual abuse primarily
in women, does not share the opinion.
"This type of behavior has nothing to do with art," Stith said. "It is a
gross exploitation of women. It is pornography plain and simple."
In Richmond, where there is only
one topless bar and few places to purchase an adult magazine, the local
opinions about nudity vary.
Art professor Daryll Halbrooks
sees nude modeling for art classes and
nude dancing or adultmagazincscompletely differenUy.
"Playboy and Penthouse claim
artistic merit but I don't think that is
their purpose," Halbrooks said.
"Playboy,as time goesby, becomes
less and less artistic and more explicit," he said.
Shadoan said she believes nudity
can be presented "tastefully." andshe
also believes it is more than just entertainment. "Nudity can be a form of
art," Shadoan said. "It depends on the
frame of mind the person is in to
perceive the message."
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$24.88

$36.88

$44.88

$49.88

FISH & FRIES
I Fish, fries,
' hush puppies
& tarter sauce

WKIa^r

J.

$^251

2

One ceopoa pet cttMonv* No*
good *ith any ottef ampoo a
dMcowM offn Rapim 1/20*93
1059 aWwi Ro<>d, Rictnwnd. KY f- M
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SOC95
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S39.95 S49.95 S59.95

COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER •

,i

COUPON
Deluxe
Seafood
Platter

$^99
I

One coupon DM caulotnrf No)
J' "I Mv
W1IJI Bil|
« I ■.)-■! I oj
.■
food
my i-inri
oUvr coupon
dut-owM offn Ftptm I'.WI
1059 B«*« Koad. KwlatnonJ. KY fcKU
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Limited Time Only
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Jumbo Fish Dinner
4 pieces of fish, fries,
slaw and three hushpuppies

$^89

Illustration by TIM BLUM
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WE WANT YOU!
V^Ull CWJJU

<Utiptli>

problems and help us do something
about them. Senator applications
are now available in the
Student Association office.
Please come to Powell 132
and pick up one today.

**
&

-2

Applications are due in Powell 132
by 8 a.m. on January the 20th.
1

THE U.B.S. ADVANTAGE
How About It - Students!
Tired of the
SjfflieQle' Line Hassle

Shop & Compare
• MORE USED TEXTBOOKS
• STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS
• FREE CHECK CASHING

CASH

• NO WAITING - FAST CHECK OUT
• STUDENTS DOING BUSINES WITH
STUDENTS

Check Out - U.B.S. and Av..oid
All those
Lo....ng Campus Lines

BHii

Accepted

[BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:^/—^
University Book ft Supply

INSTANT CASH
YEAR-ROUND BOOK BUYING
BUYING BOOKS TODAYI

T»a» Stuatmf Starr. JUMI Off Campum
US Culrm My F'aaa ,
«J4.aa.

a. uW n. tucftl t*MO( o» aooas
H**J oa icar a*c. COvtal

FRONT DISC BRAKES
Ir.tta.ll new p*di, resurface rotors, repack
wheel rjannfi, install new grease seals,
add needed fluid, inspect system and road
test. (Rebuilt calipers and semi -metallic
pads extra).
Most cars and
light trucks.

BBE

—*

Now Serving Clam Chowder

$24.88

DOUGLAS
BATTERY SALE

fl

"Jmm

Hiuh radiator & colling system, check all
bells, hoses and water pumps. Refill with
up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolant.
Moil cars and tight trucks.

Prices good thru Jan. 27, 1993

sssflt.

"1

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

awizE

| Out coupon pel cuMucon Nw
^•.\\''.'/,X I Ow cawpofl prt (Uiotnrr Not
. food wife any outer coupon oj
[ T"\i
) I good with any othct eoaipoo or
I dMcoaM offer txptm l/XW)
, US/ » dss»o«ii o*ln F-ipurt !/*»»
■ 1059 •«•• Rood. HicomoKHY I Kr
059 aWrva Road. RicttmoBd. KY I M'

I
|
I
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Carry Out Orders %•

LUBE, OIL, &
FILTER

SHRIMP & FRIES H CHICKEN & FRIES

$r>25

fltVEItl*

Autowize

■

I Bite Sue Shrinip, (£ <•**. fj C I Chicken, fries,
I fries, hush puppies'^ 1 ^D ' hush puppies k
I k cocktail sauce
asm
Sweet k Sour sauce asm

•Ribs

&x>cU

Breaded Tish. Special Sauce.
Lettuce and Cheeie on a bun

issSstiti

mmW^^^^f^

'\

<*.fvNArV^

Introducing
our new
"Captain's Catch"
Fish Sandwich.

BBCBB

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
•*

Wednesday
Bible study - 7 p.m.

EB

624-3942

*■»%,

Sunday
Bible Study - 10 a.m.
Worship -10:43 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

/■w

Madison Co. Crisis Pregnancy Center
316 Geri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475

Van leaves the Daniel
Boone statue IS min.
before each service
Sponsors of the Colonels
for Christ
2nd A. 4th Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.
Powell Building, Room D

ALL BOOKS RETURNS ARE OVER JAN. 23rd
OPEN: Monday-January 18th 9-5
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Discrimination
complaint against
Wolford pending
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

Pam Lawrcnz, former training
assistant for the Training Resource
Center, is still waiting for the
university's Affirmative Action Committee to make a decision on a complaint she filed last June.
The complaint was one of two
filed against Bruce Wolford, a professor in the college of law enforcement.
The second complaint was filed
last summer by Marilyn Ballinger,
also a training assistant She claims
she was dismissed after becoming
pregnant and is also awaiting action.
Lawrcnz, 47, was employed for
the past nine years, until her termination went into effect Sept. 30. She is
claiming age discrimination as the
reason for her dismissal.
"Absolutely nothing has happened. I haven't had any contact from
Affirmative Action or anything," she
said. "I guess they're just not doing
anything. I'm just waiting and waiting and waiting."
Lawrenz said she was told she
was being let go because the position
she held was being eliminated. Shortly
after her dismissal, Wolford advertised for another position. Lawrenz
rcapplied and was cut from the pool
of applicants.
Lawrenz said Tuesday that she
had not been informed about Affirmative Action Director Rebecca
Edwards' decision to quit her job to

M I'm not going
to give up.
u
—Pam Lawrenz
become an assistant to President Hani y
Funderburk.
But she said she is hopeful that
perhaps Doug Whitlock, acting director, will be able to get the action on her
complaint moving along more quickly.
"Maybe now they' U hear my case,"
she said. "He will probably get something going soon. He's a nice person
and a real straight shooter, too."
Lawrenz said she will go through
every university channel, and if not
satisfied, she will take her complaint
to a higher level.
"I'm not going to give up; I'm
going to keep after it," she said. "I'd
like to give the university every opportunity to do something first If I
don't hear something soon, I'm going
to go to the next level, which is the
federal level (EEOC), which is probably what I should have done first
thing."
Lawrenz has not been able to find
another job since her dismissal.
"I haven't got a job yet, but I'm
still looking," she said. "In the back of
my mind, I'm still hoping to get the
job that was rightfully mine. I'm still
hoping."
Wolford did not return repeated
phone calls to his office and home.

GOODRICH Death ruled
accident in coroner's report
Continued from front page
Brad Goodrich, Holly's father,
said no one gave any speculation as to
how she acquired alcohol the night of
the accident.
"ApparenUy, there was just a small
party in the room," he said. "According to the toxicology report, there
wasn't enough alcohol in Holly to
make a big difference."
Goodrich said he and his wife
agreed with the investigation's findings and he hopes students who knew
her might learn something from

Holly's death.
"One thing would like to say is
that there's been a little animosity
between Holly's sorority and the
women's rugby team and we'd just
like for that to end and for them to get
along and try to team from what happened," he said.
"Holly loved the sorority and she
loved the rugby team, and she loved
Eastern very much. "It would tear her
up to know that this had caused a riff
between students. Hopefully, that's
all behind and been resolved."

Edwards leaves position as
affirmative action director
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

Affirmative Action Director
Rebecca Edwards left the position
she has held for the past 18 years on
Jan. 1 to take a new position as an
assistant to university president
Hanly Funderburk.
She was the first director of
affirmative action in the history of
the university.
Edwards will be working on
special projects directly with
Funderburk and on reports pertaining to the university' s equal opportunity efforts.
Executive Assistant Doug
Whitlock, who has been involved
in the university's equal opportu-

Continued from front page
While Funderburk endorsed the
plan at the November meeting, he
added that he was "still a little concerned about the policy."
The council could make the decision on changing the policy as early as
February.
"The council will discuss it at their
Feb. 8 meeting. If changes are made
they will probably affect the fall 1993
tuition rates so we need to let students
know as soon as possible,'' Snider
said."The council is looking for every
possible means of getting extra money
for higher education,"
"With the cuts already made, things
are getting tighter financially and there
is a need to find more funds without
cutting the quality of higher

Continued from front page
"Very saddened," were the words
Dr. Bonnie Gray used to describe her
feelings about the death of Gross.
Gray served as faculty representative
on the Board of Regents with Dr.
Gross from 1983-1989.
"He was very committed, and was
very fair in the decisions that were
made on board," said Dr. Gray.
Gross, a native of Dayton, Ohio,
attended Ohio State University, where

Optometrist

Dr. William T. Reynolds
Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.
Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m,

623-3358
Member of Kentucky Optometrk
Association

BABY PAN! PAN!
and a single 32 oz. Soft Drink
With the purchase of a Baby Panl Panl and a single
32 oz. soft drink at the regular price.
Please request free Baby Panl Panl and drink when
ordering. Not valid with any other coupon offers.
EXPIRES: 1-21-93

little Caesars*

•1999 Uttl« Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

VALUABLE COUPON —--i

cducation."Jusi because there are hearings does not mean a higher tuition
increase or change. We really want to
hear what the people think," he said.
Tonight's meeting will be the first
in a series of three regional public
hearings and a statewide call-in program on the KET network to discuss
the issue.
The second meeting will take place
on Jan. 19 at the OwensboroCommunity College at 7 p.m. and the final
meeting will occur on Jan. 20 at the
University of Louisville at 7 p.m.
Snider said the locations were not
chosen for any particular reason other
than to gel regional representation.
The call-in program will be aired
on the KET network on Jan. 21 from
9 to 10 p.m.

GROSS: Regent dies at age 71

Dr. C. L. Davis

Optometrist

VALUABLE COUPON

EDUCATION: Council to hold
open forum at Eastern tonight

Welcome Back E.K.U.
Come See Us
For Your Eyecare Needs
Dr. William R. Isaacs

nity program since 1983, will serve
as acting affirmative action director until a successor is named.
WhiUock said he did not know
when a new director will be named.
"The new position came up on
short notice. She made her decision late last semester," he said.
"Dr. Funderburk asked me to serve
on an acting basis, but there will be
a permanent replacement"
The new position will not call
for any change in Edwards' salary,
which is $45,079.
Edwards could not be reached
for omment on her new duties.
"She will be working with a
number of things dealing with employment law and equal opportunity," Whitlock said.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

All Brands of Contacts
Soft & Semi-Soft
Permalens
Bifocal Contacts

Tonight
at

O'Riley's Pub
LIVE WKQQ Remote 8 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Free Tom's Pizza
500 Drinks til 9 P.M.
Win T-Shirts on S&S Tire Pop-A-Shot.

he received a bachelor's degree in
agriculture, and Tuskegee University,
where he received his veterinary degree.
Survivors are his wife, ViolaRowe
Gross, children Rodney and Greg
Gross and siblings Myra Bonner and
Roberta Shackleford.
Funeral services were held Jan. 7
at the Bagby Memorial United Methodist Church in Grayson County.

rgggj
POLICE RECRUIT
$18,969.60 Annually (Salary increases to $19,115.20 annually after being sworn
in as a Police Officer plus $2,500 state incentive pay. Total salary after being
sworn in as a Police Officer, $21,615.20 annually).
High school graduation or its equivalent. U.S. Citizen; 21 years of age or over;
never convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude; and has not within a period of
two years hired himself (herself) out, performed any service, or received any
compensation from any private source for acting as a privately paid dective,
policeman, guard, peace officer otherwise as an active participant in any labor
dispute, or conducted the business of a private detective agency or of any agency
supplying private detectives, private policeman, or private guards, or advertised or
solicited any such business in connection with any labor dispute. (Preceding from
KRS 61.300). Must be of good moral character, with no criminal or felony record
inconsistent with the provisions of this paragraph. Unacceptable will be persons
who have been convicted of a felony or who have any criminal action pending
against them. Misdemeanor convictions will be considered on an individual bassis.
Current accumulation of nine or more points for traffic violations will automatically
disqualify an applicant. The Division of Police reserves the right to disqualify for
multiple misdemeanors, arrests, or traffice violations. Must possess a valid driver's
license. Must be in excellent health based upon departmental medical standards.
Any job offer made byu the appointing authority will be contingent upon passing a
battery of medical examinations (including a stress examination). TheDivision
reserves the right to disqualify anyone who is a current user of illegal drugs; who
has bought, sold or possessed marijuana within three years prior to time of
application; or who has bought, sold or possessed any controlled substance or
narcotic drug without a prescription within six years prior to time of application.
Must pass a blood or urine test for drug detection. Must compete, to the
satisfaction of the Division, a psychological evaluation and a polygraph
examination administered by the Division. Must be a Jefferson County, Kentucky
resident at time of appointment.
The applicant must bring Birth Certificate, High School Diploma or G.E.D., Driver's
License and a copy of his /her DD214 if a former military person. Apply at
Louisville Civil Service Board, 609 West Jefferson Street, Monday-Friday. 8:30
a.m.-4:15 p.m.
The study preparation manual will be given to each applicant on the
day thev apply.
FINAL FILING DEADLINE -1/29/93 AT 4:15 P.M.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

/.
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Campus news
WELCOME BACK
Students trying to finalize
their spring schedule* line up
outside the Registration
Center Monday (right). Inside
the office workers struggled
to keep up with the flood of
students (below).

"Kentucky's Largest
Health * Fitness Corporation"

SEMESTER RATES
ENDS SOON!!

Ever Get A Pal
Smashed?

•
•
•
•
•
•

$!3

Progress photos by BOBBIE JO
SHIELDS

Indoor Track
Free Weights
Life Steps
Life Cycles
Diet Programs
30 Aerobic
Classes a Week

Lynn Goff

COL TON
l visit FREE with
student I.D. First-time
visitors only.
Exp. 1-22-93

FRIENDS DON'T LEI FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK.

624-0100
Call Now!!
629 Eastern By-Pass
(behind Roses)

WHAT'S GOING ON
AT EKU?
Find out with a subscription
to the campus newspaper.

WDMC changes name, format
By C Jay Angel
Staff writer
"The birth of a new radio station,
before your very ears, the new X 92.3
FM WXII Richmond." The announcer
said Wednesday morning as WXII
came on the air.
Eastern's student radio station,
which has been WDMC since 1984,
has changed its call letters.
"We changed to WXII info 12
because we are broadcast over university cable channel 12," said the station
manager, Sam Howard, 24, a senior
broadcasting major.
Along with a new name, WXII has
new programming "We are going with
rock, top 40 and a little country," said
Howard. There also is a talk radio

program, on Wednesday from 11 p.m.
- 2 tun. and on Sunday nights from 12
-2 am.
Jeff The Lunatic" Gillem, 21, a
senior broadcasting major, hosts the
radio talk show "Late Night Lunacy."
Gillem said the program began by
accident one night after playing at a
local dance.
"We did not have the CD players
hooked up and got permission to do a
talk radio show," he said.
The program generated enough
response lo make it a regular feature
on the station.
"We have no set format. One night
we might have people gripe about
parking, the next time people will talk
about UK basketball," Gillem said.
"We had a call from El vis last Thurs-

day night, and we talked with him for
about ten minutes.
"Students can also call in and make
requests," he said, "and we let them
dedicate their own songs. We are the
only station in the area which does
that The show usually runs over and
we keep answering the phone as long
as people call."
"I had reservations about the show
at first," said Doug Rogers, the faculty
sponsor and general manager for the
station. The first show was the night
before the presidential election. The
students asked 'May we continue?' so
we set some guidelines and gave the
host training in how to handle crisis
calls." Rogers also teaches a talk
radio course, being offered for the
first time this i

Your subscription begins Jan. 21, and every Thursday a copy of
The Progress will be delivered to your home. The paper includes
sections on student activities, Colonel sports, campus organizations, campus living, plus a new People section and Preview
calander.
-------------------.---^

Name:
Address:
City:

□

Phone:
State:
Zip:
YES! I would like to have The Progress delivered to my home.
Enclosed is $15 for the semester.

SEND PAYMENT TO: THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 DONOVAN ANNEX
RICHMOND, KY 40475-3113

J

The Best in Lexington is
Now in Richmond
Ion?

i .in you ''.'press your views?
Would you :lke to participate In a racial awareness program. CRUX.
which
dVNlcncd CO address cultural and racial lssu-s at F.astern Kentucky Univers 11 v7
flic Office '1 Minority Affairs, Counseling Center and Residence Mall Programs
■I''' extending an invitation to students who clunk they can express and listen
to honest opinions about race-related Issues
ParticIp.ition in the group is achieved through an application and Interview
process.
An application is attached for your convenience.
Additional
applications can be obtained through the Office of Minority Affairs located
in the Powell Building, the Counseling Center located in Ellendale Hall and
Kcsidcricc lljll Prograns located in 6et»haa Hail.
For furtlwi

information call 3205.

1303 or 2063.

CRUX
(Cultural/Racial Understanding & Exchange)

APPLICATION
"(It Is important for the developnent of the group conposltion that you fill
all spaces on the application).
SAME

ACE

SOC.

SEC.

!%incon Meccano

in

I

Me?(ican
%estaurant & Cantina

M/F

ADCKESJ
CLASSIFICATION

PHONE J
ETHNIC CROUP
MAJOR

MINOR

(Formerly Los Amigo's)

HOBBIES

IPLOYED
EXTRA

Tuesday and Wednesday
Margarita's $1.99

NUMBER OF HOURS/WEEK

TRRI'.ULAR (organ, .club, etc.)
* ir.il of

leadership positions hav- you neld'

And if so.

for which organizations?

LUNCH SPECIAL

What type of responsibilities have you held in your leadership position7

DINNER SPECIAL
i

BUY 1 LUNCH
have you ever participated In any cultural activities,
If so,

describe ^^^_^^_^^^_^^_-^^^^^^__—_—

Have you participated
If so,

GET THE
SECOND LUNCH

events or organizations?

I

in debates or given speeches

how often and for what

1/2

type of audiences

How could you contribute to a discussion group on racial and cultural awai--

I

•DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION RETURS: uEDNESOAY. January 20, 1993
Applications should be returned to the Office of Minority Affairs, Counseling Center
Ri*«ffti»nc» "ill Pr »f i

•

PRICE

i

Must Present Coupon
'■
Expires 3-31-93
'
Good Only At Richmond Location j

263 E. Main St.
Downtown
Richmond

OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10
Fri. 11-10:15

624-5054

Sun 12-10

Sat 12-10:30
ski

I

|_

GET ANY 2
COMBINATION
DINNERS FOR

$-7 50

7.

Must Present Coupon
Expires 3-31-93
Good jDnly AJJfchmor^ocotipn j

818 Euclid Ave.
Lexington, KY

(606) 268-8160
.
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NEWS BRIEFS
■ Perry trial set for
Feb. 1
Former university accountant Douglas W. Perry pleaded not guilty in an
arraignment hearing Dec. 8 and is
scheduled for trial Feb. 1.
Perry is charged for allegedly embezzling over $ 170,000 from the EKU
Foundation over a course of fi vc years.
He was arrested and resigned from
his position in the Division of Accounts and Budgetary Control Oct. 7
after Earl Baldwin, vice president of
business affairs, discovered funds
missing from the foundation's accounts.
A grand jury indicted Perry Nov.
19 on 59 counts of theft by unlawful
taking; and he is facing a maximum of
20 years in paeon if con vie ted on more
than four counts.
\
—By Tim Blum

■ Graves sentencing
hearing scheduled for
Feb. 3
A sentencing hearing for a former
university student, CortezGraves, who
pleaded guilty to drug charges will be
held at 2:30 p.m., Feb.3 in Lexington.
Graves pleaded guilty at a Nov. 18
court hearing after being indicted on
Oct. 1 by a federal grand jury on two
counts of possession of crack cocaine
with the intent to distribute. He was
also charged with possession of drugs
on the grounds of a public university
within 1,000 feet of a primary and
secondary school.
Graves was first arrested Sept 25
when United States postal investigators and university police discovered
144 packets of crack cocaine in his
Mattox Hall room.
The terms of Graves' plea bargain
are under seal by orders of the court,
said Assistant U.S. Attorney Ken Taylor.
—By Susan Reed

rolled at the university, have a minimum of 45 hours credit toward graduation and may not be recipients of the
past awards.
Recipients will be chosen based
on GPA, academic potentiafand leadership potential.
All interested applicants may contact Dr. Gil Bickum at 4976 or Ms.
Peggy Flaherty at 1797.
Uncle Sam also wants to add lo the
charity giving.
The United States Army has three
nationwide scholarships to offer to
students who have the desire to serve
their country as a commissioned officer.
All interested applicants may contact Captain Rolan Carino at 1211.

ing baccalaureate degrees who entered
the university as freshmen or transfer
students in the fall semester of 1989 or
later are required to take the exam
when they reach 60 hours.
—By Mark White

■ King holiday changes
cafeteria, library hours
Students that enjoy the cafeteria
facilities, operated and run by the
University, may be in for a mild disappointment Monday when they appear
at the cafeteria doors, only to find that
some may be closed.

Some cafeterias have changed their
operation hours due to the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday, but they will
resume their regular hours on Tuesday, Jan. 19.
The Clay Cafeteria will be closed
on Monday, along with the cafeteria
on the top floor of the Powell Building.
The Grill has changed its hours for the
holiday to 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.; while the
Martin and Stratton Cafeterias will
maintain their regular hours.
TheJohn Grant Crabbe Library will
be open Monday from 1-11 p.m. The
library will resume regular hours on
Tuesday.
—By DeVonee Holt

Applications for student senate are
now available in the Student Association office located in Powell 132.
The applications to run for student
senate are due in the office by no later
than Jan. 20 at 8 a.m.
In order to run for student senate,
you must be a full time student enrolled in the university and have a
minimum 2.25 GPA.
Elections for the student senate
will be held in the Powell Building on
Tuesday, Jan. 26 from 10a.m. -6p.m.

USE A LITTLE
RESTRAINT WITH
YOUR KIDS.

Fitness Center

85 %

Best
Be A

Beta

Sometimes you just gotta put kids in their place.
And when you're on the road<<Jtat place is buckled in their
own safety belts, and fifTRly. Do this, and your kids will
be more than ready for the long road ahead of them.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELL

APfcMclmc**

ftrnD>nbTO*na«fi>*n««(MI3M**•»

«M?**BJ

larousel Liquor /Budweiser>
(next to Toyota South)

{
&
\ Miller Lite,
SPECI AL^623^354\^oster1

24 aioz) Bud A Bud Light cans
O

1.65

COUPON

Off

offer ends soon

Dairy
Queen

$2 qffhaircuh

•aerobic workouts
•lifestyles
•steppers
•diet programs
•nutritional guidance

$21.65

We Treat You Right!

AND
624-8742

par mm la

453 Shoppers Village
next to Super 1 Foods

Limlud offer call today!!!

Ashley
Wolfe

Be the

reg.$9

•super circuit
"tanning available
"treadmills
♦free weights
♦personal training

Kristi
Combs
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■ UWR registration
deadline tomorrow

Iron Work*

Monica
Keeton

for advertising
that works.

-By Mark White

The deadline to register for the
first university writing requirement
exam this semester is Jan. 15. Registration is in room 219 of the Combs
Building.
The first exam will be administered at 9 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 23;
and the second exam of the semester
will take place on Friday, March 26 at
5 p.m.
Anyone who has successful! y com■ Scholarships offered pleted 60 or more credit hours towards
a bachelor's degree must take and pass
by Faculty Club, Army
the exam.
After giving the university large
A handbook to aid students taking
amounts of their money, students now the exam has been published by the
have a chance to get some of it back. University Writing Requirement AdSmall scholarships are being of- visory Committee.
fered by the university Faculty Club,
The book, which sells for S1 in the
to the children or grandchildren of bookstore. has actual essays that were
university faculty and contract staff, graded deficient, adequate and superior.
active, retired or deceased.
Applicants must be currently enAll full or part-lime students seek-

Brian
Bishop

Call 622-1872

—By DeVonee Holt

■ Senate applications
now available

Darren
Boston

Let
these
students
help
your
business

12 oz. Blizzard

ONLY 990

20% off nails

(with coupon)
Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

With coupon
Exp. 1-30-93

W. at Iron Work* would LiVe you to
npara ua with the competition!!!"

623-7370
C*lLiarJr«.

427 Big Hill Ave.

* Newly Remodeled * New bulbs * New HEX booth

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN

Occar\n*or\tTar\-ln

Your mother told you
to avoid them.

Largest selction of lotions and eye protection
Book appointments in advance for Spring Break

Your father told yon
to In* careful with them.

\$P€mt€S

One Pair Over $20
Exp. 01-22-93

Now what do yon think?
T-Shirts • Boxers • Tanks

Spring

521

TAN
Time!

Leighway Drive Richmond
623-8993

Welcome Back E.K.U.
£+

Surprise Someone Today With ^K
Flowers or a Balloon Bouquetr**

*Lots of Valentines Day Ideas at Villiage Florist.
Roses • Balloon Bouquets • Plush Animals •
Order Early!

We Just Love Romance,

f Villiage
Vi
Wa««5

125 S. Third 623-0340

Mar-Tan
Optical, Inc.
205 Geri Lane
623-4267

Spring It in ir--y.^ongw*
woddtngr promt, cnMat
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OPTICS

521 Leighway Dr.

623-8993

Where Students Are Made To Feel At Home
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Campus news
Grill plans
name change

Pro Muffler & Tire Center

Out of here

"PROFESSIONAL EXHAUSTERS"

*15 Years of experience in the same location*

by DeVone Holt

East Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

Asst. news editor

The cafeteria, known as the Grill
ever since its opening in the Powell
Building in 1971, has plans to change
its name after spring break.
Food service officials say that
plans to change the name of the Grill
were conjured up early last semester,
and suggestions were taken from students who felt the Grill needed a
change.
The new name for the Grill will be
unveiled at the Grill doors after spring
break, when officials also plan to celebrate a grand opening for the newly
named facility.
Along with the name change, plans
to improvise a food court into the
present facilities have also be implemented into the possible changes.
Tracey Rhodus, marketing director for food services, said the cafeteria
will not change its menu but the food
divisions will be ran as separate entities. Instead of one entire function,
the cafeteria will house seven separate
divisions, including a deli, a grill, a
soup salad and potato bar, an ice cream
bar, a pasta place, a pizza shop and a
Mexican food subdivision.
According to Rhodus, the cafeteria can't set up a bonafide food court
in place of the present Grill, because
the Powell Building only has one exhaust system that allows cooking in
one station.
But, Rhodus said, "this is our answer to a food court."
The name "The Grill" has inhabited students vocabularies for over 20
years, but Greg Hopkins, director of
food services, believes that the name
will pass on as other names have at
Eastern.
"Over a period of four years the
Cirill.s name will die," Hopkins said.
"Incoming freshmen will begin to
know it by its new name."
The officials credit students for 90
percent of their business, and have set
a goal to "meet the needs of the students."
Rhodus, who did the sampling and
surveyed several students for the new
idea, hopes that it is well accepted by
the students, and said "all the changes
we make are for the students."

29

624-2100
Hamm's BP
480 Eastern By-Pass
623-0604
We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BP Sohio, BP Boron, BP Gulf.

Call us for your towing and road service
I
needs-24 hours a day.
!

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Senior Richard Thompson receives hugs from his family after going through December commencement ceremonies and obtaining his degree In marketing. Approximately 800 seniors met
the requirements to obtain their degrees in December.

Jozefowicz sues Bud over ticket

Theg?gAKof a ufetime $19.03*

By Mark White

QuoftyOcMnauiilRMuihi.

News editor

The "Bud Summer Games" arc
over for most people, but Mark
Jozefowicz, assistant director of public safety, is an exception.
Jozefowicz has filed suit against
Anheuser-Busch in Madison Circuit
Court alleging that the company did
not pay off when he matched the
numbers on a game ticket during a
Memorial Day promotion.
"The idea of the game was to get
a game card and take it down to the
liquor store to match it up. Since I
matched the number, I felt they should
pay off," Jozefowicz said
Jozefowicz claims he took his
ticket contained in the May 18,1992
issue of Sports Illustrated and matched
the prize number displayed at a participating Super X Drugs and Food
Mart. The number matched the prize

for a Kawasaki Jet Ski, or $4,000.
In response to Jozefowicz's suit,
Anheuser-Busch alleges, "A printing
error occurred in the production of
games pieces distributed through
Sports Illustrated, Entertainment
Weekly, and People magazines in connection with the Memorial Day segment of the 'Bud Summer Games.'

"As a result, a large number of
invalid game pieces, i.e. game pieces
containing matching numbers but without the unique verification marks used
by the independent judging firm, were
distributed to consumers through the
magazine publications."
Anheuser-Busch further claims in
the court documents and in a letter to
Jozefowicz, that he received a defective card and pursuant to "official
rules," was not a winner of the contest.
The company did, however, enter
Jozefowicz in an additional prize pool
drawing, replace his defective card
and reimburse him for the price of the
postage.
"All I have tied up in this of my
own money is the $106 it took to file
the suit. If I win, I should get that plus
the cash and attorney's fees paid for
plus interest," Jozefowicz said in regard to the suit.

owoyl Brmak ouH 1Q —och «Wg Emv BIO VAUJB

1-800-874-7420

103 S. Oc«on AN*.
T>«rp«rior^«)»i>ighM-jai«don

ITTY-BITTY, TEENY-WEENY
i AMATEUR BIKINI CONTEST
**~ EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
THRU FEBRUARY 9!
S400 IN WEEKLY PRIZES! TOP TWO FINISHERS
IN EACH WEEKLY CONTEST QUALIFY FOR
FINALS ON FEBRUARY 9' BIG BIG PRIZES'

PURE
GOLD
LEXMQTOn
NS BOONf S130R0 HOAD AT I 75

m

Clip and save with

Octa$

■■nctKom
2000 N. ASonNc Av*.

606 263 1991
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I coupons found in The EasternProgress
Personal Touck Dry Cleaners
&

100 Wayne Dr.

624-2961

New longer tiours on Sat. 8.00 - 5.00
Pick-up & delivery service available

COUPON

COUPON

! SPORT
COATS

I SWEATERS

$1.98 i

v*-M\

Trust Your Clothe* to Personal Touch

FANCY
FOOTWORK
We're Subway's Sub Jammers We
make the best tasting subs around
on bread we bake fresh at least
every lew hours We pile on your
favorite meats and top it with free
fixin's 6* or footlong, fancy footwork
is our handiwork.

r

500 off

$6.99

I

Any Sub or Salad
I JIM one per cuiumn
| Good u Ihis Inramn only.
Offer expires 1 28 93

f fatk jpttUlj d^5>
Large
One Item
and
One Order of
Breadsticks

«•>BO00 0/«*nn-a m, mt> Mm
Ikuwywnacn^iMrtiiMODnvirian:

Ph

<™» 623-0030
Medium
One Item
and
One Order of
Breadsticks

$5.99
J
""»
1 • "-■ ■ HMMMH
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♦SUB

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE
EASTERN BY-PASS. RICHMOND
Mon. Thun I l • m 1 Lfll . Fri Sit II «.m. • 2 ijn.
Sunday 11 un. - Midnujhl

•SUB r ^ I

623-0030
119 Collins St.
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Campus news

Mock depot accident questions safety
By Angle Hal ton
Activities editor

We were told there had been an
accident where at least two men were
injured and lethal nerve gas had escaped into the atmosphere.
We were told to call various points
in the area, including the Berea Emergency Operation Center (EOC). the
Richmond EOC, and the Madison
County Joint Information Center
(JIC). to pry information from officials who had orders to keep silent.
We were periodically informed of
tone evacuations, highway closings
and, one by one, of at least five confirmed deaths.We were also told not to
worry because an accident of this nature in all probability could never
happen. But our worries weren't easily abated after what we had witnessed.
After three hours into the exercise
when toxic fumes would have permeated the atmosphere and possibly have
spread over the entire county, the Army
had not even begun to evacuate
Eastern's 17000 students, nor did
they seem to have any definitive plan
for doing so.
All this look place Nov. 18, when
Briti Roarx of MCCN television and I
participated in a test exercise at the
Blue grass Army Reserve Center.
Depot officials were staging an
accident and needed students to pose
as media to "provide realism" Tor those
in charge of emergency action.
On the day of the test, officials
staged a situation where rockets were
crushed in the back of a truck that
overturned inside the depot, releasing
nerve agents into the air. The rockets
were being transported to another site
because of an imaginary leak in the
concrete and earth igloos in which
they are stored. The Army assured us
that rockets would never really be
transported in this dangerous way.
The exercise is required as part of
a 1985 Congressional order for the
systematic disposal of ouldated chemical weapons, such as those stored at
the depot

Nerve gas facts
The depot stores 70,000 M55 rockets containing mustard, a blistering
agent that causes a severe rash and
respiratory failure; a liquid nerve agent

GB, which is similar to a potent insecticide; and the most deadly, VX, a
thick liquid similar to motor oil in
appearance.
Mustard does not dissolve in water and can be long-lasting under normal environmental conditions. It usually is not fatal, but very painful, attacking the wannest parts of your body
such as the groin and armpits. GB
evaporates quickly while VX evaporates very slowly and may persist for
several days. Both are spread through
the atmosphere by the wind, and exposure to either element is likely to be
fatal without immediate medical attention.
As much as one drop on the skin
can kill a man in a few minutes.
The Army has stored these chemical weapons at eight sites across the
country since the end of World War II,
but Richmond's site is in the most
densely populated area and is located
six miles from Eastern's campus.
There are 56,000 people living within
a 15-mile radius of the depot
The test was intended to test personnel and local emergency centers
on their ability to safely evacuate areas and also on their ability to prevent
the media from gaining any top-secret
information or spreading any false
information.Whattheexercisedidwas
raise questions about the Army'sabiliiy to protect the campus and county.

Missing information
The Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Program (CSEPP)
has developed a calendar with information about what to do in case of a
nerve gas emergency, and it has been
distributed to all MadisonCounty residents by mail. It was not, however,
mailed to campus residents because of
a conflict with the Blue Grass mailing
service in Lexington. Dan Bundy, state
CSEPP public relations officer, said
the university does not allow anything
to be mailed to campus from this service, including emergency calendars.
Merwvn Jackson, Madison County
CSEPP planner, said he has enough
calendars in storage to give one to
everyone on campus, but Eastern administrators do not want them delivered here. About 2,000calendars were
shipped to the Brewer Building on Kit
Carson Drive, but students must go

Catch
the Action!

EMERGENCY EVACUATION PLANS

G Take only essential items, especially
medication.
□ Leave a sign on your door saying the
residence has been evacuated.
□ Immediately move to the safe designated
area when so directed.
□ Once on the road, keep car windows and
vents closed. Do not use the heater or air
conditioner, except to recirculate inside air.

i>

Baseball
Card Show

Source: 1992-93 Madison County Emergency Preparedness Calendar

January 15-17
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

IN-PLACE" PROTECTION

Q Go inside if you are outdoors.
L) Close all windows and doors. Tape cracks
and any other openings that could allow
outside air into the building for extra
protection.
□ Move to an interior room of the building
with no windows or doors to the outside.
G Stay inside until local radio or television
stations announce the emergency is over.

Kids & CollectorsVisit over
40 Booths!

Richmond

M

XTL M^s

Source: 1992-93 Madison County Emergency Preparedness Calendar

Sunday

JL. SCMOSTAK

830 EKU By-Pass • Richmond. Ky 40475 606 623-2111

there and ask for them.
Evacuation zone maps in the calendar divide campus into two zones.
Zone 2E, areas of campus north of the
Eastern by-pass, will be moved to the
University of Kentucky's Memorial
Coliseum and Zone 2D, including the
Stratlon building and Keene Hall, will
go to RockcasUe County High School.
The calendar lists several telephone numbers in case of emergency,
but out of four calls to the Madison
County Civil Defense office at various points in the day, none were answered. The fourth number is the Kentucky state CSEPP office in Louisville, where Bundy was reached.
"You can never get the depot on
the phone and Mcrwyn Jackson is
probably just taking a long lunch."

["Check out the^rogress^for.valuable coupons.

Tl

$5 off any new tanning package
Not valid with any other offer

401 Gibson Lane
Suite A
Richmond, KY

Visa, Mastercard &
Discovery Accepted
Payment plan available

ERSTERN KENTUCKY UNIUERSITV
Supporting
1

E PLURIBUS UNUM
JRNURRV 18-22, 1993

Join in a week of supporting E Pluribus Unum.
E
Pluribus Unum, translated to one composed of many, is
the motto for this meek and mill emphasize working
toward unitg through cultural awareness and fellowship.

TELLilOU:

Monday, January 18-

T M STUDY
PRI
CULTURES.

MARTIN LUTHER KING , JR.
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE
6 PM (Meditation Chapel)
In recognition of Martin Luther King's Birthday, join in a commemorative service for the
campus and community Guest speaker will
be Dr William Parker.
A reception will follow the service in the
Hemdon Lounge of the Powell Building.

Tuesday, January 19
CULTURAL DISPLAY BOOTHS
10 AM until 2 PM (Upper Lobby. Powell
Bldg.)
Come and see the different cultures which are
represented on our campus and throughout
the world

Wednesday, January 20=
UNITE THE CAMPUS DINNER
6 PM (Keen Johnson Ballroom)
('ome and enjoy an evening of cultural diversity. Food, music, and entertainment and an
opportunity tofellowship with a diverse population Tickets are $5.00 for students and
$6.00 for non-students Call 622-2175 for
more information.

The sun worshiping. The primitive dances. The mating
rituals. The primal screams. Only one beach can ho\ct this
much culture on its 25-mile sandy stretch. This Spring
Break, head for Daytona Beach. For more information, call
1-fi>00-&54-1234 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit.

Mm

Thursday, January 21 =
CROSS-CULTURAL MIXER
3 PM (Walnut Hall, Keen Johnson Building)
This event will provide you with an opportunity
to experience different cultures in an informal
atmosphere Light refreshments will be served.
"LET'S GET TOGETHER"
8 PM until 10 PM (Gameroom of the Powell

Bldg.)
Enjoy an evening of fun and games. Free
bowling,pool.spades.andlight refreshments.

Friday, January 22:
AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDENT
ORGANIZATION DISPLAY NIGHT
6 PM (Kennamer Room and the Upper Lobby
of the Powell Bldg.)
This program displays the African-American
Organizations at Eastern Kentucky University.
Take advantage of the opportunity to learn
more about each organization
UNITY DANCE
9 PM (Grill, Powell Bldg.)
This informal dance will provide an
opportunity for EKU students, faculty and
staff to interact in a relaxed atmosphere. Ice
breaker activities, door prizes and
refreshments will also be a part of this event.

The following organizations or department's have participated in the planning, and implementation of "E Pluribus Unum":
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Asian Student International Association, Baptist Student Union. Black Student Union, Commonwealth
and Palmer Hall. Delta Sigma I beta, EKU Foodservice. EKU Kentucky Educational Association - SP, Foreign Languages,
International Student Association. Kappa Alpha. Kappa Alpha Psi, Kappa Delta Tau. Mattox and O'Donnell Hall, Omega
Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau, Recreation Club, Residence Hall Association. Student Judicial Affairs and Services
for the Disabled, Student Social Work Association, and Telford and Walters HaU.
Everyone who participates in " E Pluribus Unum" will receive a friendship bracelet that has a color strand which represents
all the races. The bracelet signifies unity, friendship, and participation in " E Pluribus Unum."

Coordinated through the OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS

For more Information contact: Office of Minority Affairs, Eastern
Kentucky Uniuersity, Poiuell Bldg., Room 130, Richmond, Ky. 48475
16061 622-3205
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MEET THE PRESS
Introducing the Spring 1993 Eastern Progress staff
Ad Staff
Editorial Staff
Darren Boston

Susan Gayle Reed

Ad Director

Editor

Managing Editor

Age and Hometown: 21 from Campbellsville
Favorite Food: French fries and Cheese
Future Plans: At this point in time,
graduation would be nice.
Favorite T.V. Show: Ren & Stimpy

Age and Hometown: 24 from
Louisville
Favorite Food: Lasagna, anything
barbecued
Future Plans: To do some person
some good someday
Favorite T.V. Show: Seinfeld, Ren
& Stimpy

Age and Hometown: 21 from Louisville
Favorite Food: Free
Future Plans: Move out of Kentucky
Favorite T.V. Show: Seinfeld

Tim Blum

DeVone Holt

Ashley Wolfe

Mark White

Ad Representative

News Editor

Assistant News Editor

Age and Hometown: 17 from Richmond
Favorite Food: Fresh pasta
Future Plans: To get out of Richmond
Favorite T.V. Show: Ren A Stimpy

Age and Hometown: 22 from
Corbin
Favorite Food: Pizza
Future Plans: To be employed
Favorite T.V. Show: Miami Vice

Age and Howetown: 20 from
Louisville
Favorite Food: Any fish dish
Future Plans: To graduate and land
a secure job that will support the
family I plan to have
Favorite T.V. Show: Martin
Lawrence

Brian Bishop

Jerry Pennington

Amy Etmans

Ad Representative

Arts and Entertainment Editor

Age and Hometown: 23 from Pineville
Favorite Food: Mexican
Future Plans: To be director of public
relations for a hospital
Favorite T.V. Show: Home Improvement

Age and Hometown: 21 from Grayson
Favorite Food: Mexican or Seafood
Future Plans: To be a designer/writer for a
major magazine
Favorite T.V. Show: Married with
Children

Features/Accent Editor
Age and Hometown: 20 from Huber
Heights. OH
Favorite Food: Pretzels
Future Plans: To be an overseas reporter
for the Associated Press
Favorite T.V. Show: 48 Hours

Kristi Combs

Chryssa I. Zizos

Darrell Jordan

Ad Representative

Co-Sports Editor
Age and Hometown: 21 from Cleveland,
OH
Favorite Food: French fries
Future Plans: To eventually serve on the
Olympic committee
Favorite T.V. Show: Olympics

Co-Sports Editor
Age and Hometown: 21 from Barbourville
Favorite Food: Pizza
Furture Plans: Sports information director
for a major college
Favorite T.V. Show: Star Trek: The Next
Generation

Scott Rohrer

Angie Hatton

Age and Hometown: 18 from
Richmond
Favorite Food: Mexican
Future Plans: To declare a major
and make a career decision
Favorite T.V. Show: Saturday Night
Live

Age and Hometown: 23 from
Napervillc, IL
Favorite Food: Bagels and cream
cheese
Future Plans: To be in the right
place at the right time
Favorite T.V. Show: Seinfeld

Activities Editor
Age and Hometown: 20 from Whitesburg
Favorite Food: Chinese
Future Plans: To write best-selling novels
and become fabulously wealthy
Favorite T.V. Show: Murphy Brown

Jenny Howard

Christina Rankin

Copy Editor

Bobbi Jo Shields

Assistant Copy Editor

Photo Editor

w

Age and Hometown: 20 from
Booneville
Favorite Food: Chicken-fixed
anyway you know how
Future Plans: To hopefully
graduate soon
Favorite T.V. Show: Knots
Landing

Monica Keeton
Ad Representative

Assistant Sports Editor

Age and Hometown: 19 from Radcliff
Favorite Food: Shrimp
Future Plans: To own every Jane's
Addiction t-shirt ever made.
Favorite T.V. Show: Rush Limbaugh

Age and Hometown: 19 from Frankfort
Favorite Food: Tacos
Future Plans: To be copy editor for a
weekly newspaper
Favorite T.V. Show: Jeopardy and Silk
Stalkings

Lee Ann
Silliman

Age and Hometown: 25 from
Barbourville
Favorite Food: Mexican
Future Plans: To teach at a school for
dsylexic children
Favorite T.V. Show: Murder, She Wrote

David A. Nevels

Stephen Lanham

StafT Artist

StafT Artist
Age and Hometown: Less than 26 from
Springfield
Favorite Food: Potato chips
Future Plans: To be accepted into the
occupational therapy program before the
next century
Favorite T.V. Show: The new Star Trek
shows

Age and Hometown: 24 from Corbin
Favorite Food: Lasagna smothered in
garlic sauce
Future Plans: Ride a bicycle blindfolded
Favorite T.V. Show: National Geographic

Assistant Photo Editor
Age and Hometown: 20 from Pippa
Passes
Favorite Food: Chips, salsa and sour
cream

Future Plans: Anchor the news and
eventually manage a small news station
Favorite T.V. Show: Coach

Graphics Editor
Age and Hometown: 20 from Paintsville
Favorite Food: Potato skins and ribs
Future Plans: Become a freelance writer
and open a bar in Baton Rouge
Favorite T.V.Show: Ren & Stimpy

•

•

OMINO'S
IZZA

Joe Castle

OQ.

•

<TT

Sponsored by

®

Domino's Pizza
623-0030
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Bl
Amy Etmans
Accent editor

The
promise
of a
new
year

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
hoping e quick tame of the Kentucky Lottery scratch-off
Bingo gem* is her key to feme end fortune.

Malawic Poynter'a New Years Resolution ie to win the
lottery. The senior English major from EUzabethtown Is

Students resolve to meet Axl, party less
By Amy Etmans
Accent editor

Red and blue lights tore through
the smoke-filled arena as the hard
rock band performed on the elevated
stage for a final encore.
Groupies mobbed the edge of the
stage, intoxicated by Axl's spandex
biker shorts. The spotlight that was
once placed on the legend himself
now shone on a woman in the upper
arena.
This song is for you, Dana," Ax I
said, pointing in her direction.
For junior Dana Smith, her New
Year'sresoluuonofmcctingAxIRosc

Progress photo illustrations by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

could come true next month when
Guns and Roses travel to Rupp Arena.
Every Jan. 1, millions of Americans pledge an undying promise to
themselves to make the coming year
more prosperous. But for most university students, those promises usually end up broken by Jan. 2.

"I just haven't had a chance to
break that yet," he said.
The desire to stop drinking and
going downtown during the week
weighs heavy on most college students' minds.

Dipping

The Axl Rose fantasy isn't the
only resolution, Dana Smith, a junior
therapeutic recreation major from
Lebanon, Ohio, has. Another resolution she made she learned, after getting sick, she should keep.
"I made a resolution to not drink
anymore," Smith said.
Soon after the new year. Smith
broke her promise and had a few
drinks. She was sick for two days.
"I think it is ridiculous to purposely put poison into my system,"
Smith said. "Plus my grandmother
always wanted me to stop drinking."
Winchester's AngieHisle couldn't
agree more.
"I am trying to have fun and stay
sober while doing it," Hislc, a junior
fashion merchandising major, said.

Mary Ann Schafler from Louisville said she wanted to make a concrete resolution, but decided not to.
"I didn't make one because I didn't
wam to disappoint myself," Schaffcr,
a junior adult physical fitness, said.
Marty Layman from Grayson
County vowed he would quit dipping
snuff but broke his resolution soon
after the new year.
"I just needed a dip really bad,"
Layman, a senior insurance major,
said.
Going downtown during the week
is also a resolution Layman made to
himself. To date, his promise holds
true.

Drinking

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Maurice Hopewell, a sophomore history major
from Winchester resolved to Improve hi* grades.

Body
For one couple, getting in shape
together would make their new year
complete.
"Just because we are married,
doesn' t mean we want to let ourselves
go," Michelle Craft, a senior special
educations major from Cincinnati,
said.
Her husband Greg, a senior therapeutic recreations major from New
Bremen, Ohio, bought her a step
aerobics set for Christmas.
"We both just want to get in
shape," he said.

Inside
■ You'll never be
bored on campus
or in Richmond.
See Preview, B2.
■ Deep Space
Nine contin
Star Trek
epic.
See
Arts, B37
■ Former
field hockey
player finds local
business a
success. See
People, B4.
■ Intramural
tourney stirs up
confusion. See
Activities, B5.
■ Catch up with
Colonel
basketball. See
Sports, B6.

Tattoo
Jenny Rice's resolution came right
out of Dead Poet's Society.
Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
"Cai[K diem." Rice said. "I want
Am Newtoy, a gradu*. student In cdm.nl Justice, made . New Yssr-. premiss thet
he would quit drinking. To keep in shape, he works out art Ford's Fitness Center.

$£%& Sorrow.^refS

today."

Has this sophomore environmental health science major from
Frankfort lived up to her expectations?
"Yeah, I got a tattoo," Rice said.
"It was a spur of the moment thing."

People Poll:

What is your New Year's Resolution?
M To get out of
Eastern by
studying more. ™

Michael Williams
fire and safety, junior
Louisville

" To make It
through 1993
by staying out _ _
of trouble.77

"

To Improve
my grades. I
am spending
more of my
free time on
studies.

Artarius Horton
undeclared, freshman
Louisville

Emily Fettig
nursing, sophomore
Fort Thomas

Did you know...
B Benedict Arnold

was bom today in
1741. Arnold was a
American officer
who deserted to the
British during the
Revolutionary War.
Next week
Computer
Craze

M To do the best
lean In terms
of relationships
with my friends
and
„
academics."
Jennifer Braun
occupational therapy,
sophomore
Lousiville

M To get In
better shape
and to make
better grades. I
am working out
more physically
and mentally. 99
Garry Gay
elementary education.
junior

■

Berea

4£To lose weight
and Improve my
grades. I am
exercising more
and I work less to
give myself more
time to study. **
Angela Williams
elementary education,
junior
Lousiville
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ART: An exhibit of collage
paintings by Berea professor
William Morningstar and recent
paintings, sculptures and mixed
media by some of Eastern's
faculty is currently on display In
the Giles Gallery in the
Campbell building. The gallery
hours are 9:15 a.m. to 4:30
Monday through Friday and 2-5
p.m. on Sunday. The exhibit win
run through Jan. 28.
MUSIC: Hired Guns will be
playing at Phone 3 Lounge on
First Street tonight through
Saturday. Performances begin
at 8 p.m.

NHifcw
THEATER: A traditional
Greek Shadow Theater show,
which makes comedic use of
shadow puppets, will be held at
10:30 a.m. in Model Lab
auditorium. Following the show,
a puppet-making workshop will
be held for Odyssey of the Mind
children.

See page B5 for E Pluribus
Unum Week activities starting at
6 p.m. with a chapel service in
honor of Dr. Martin Luther King
at 6 p.m in the Meditation
Chapel.

srtHlM..
I —■ ■<A^ 'Bodv of
™ TJ^^ Evidence"
■ ^
Madonna's
w
controversial new
film opens this weekend. It
will be playing at Richmond
Mall Cinemas and at Man
o' War cinemas in
Lexington.
r

Send your announcements
for Preview to Jerry
Pennington or Angle Hatton
at 117 Donovan Annex
before 4:30 Monday

MUSIC: The Faculty
Woodwinds Quintet will perform
at 7:30 p.m. in Gifford Theatre in
the Campbell Building.

INTRAMURALS is planning
a Spring Break trip to the Grand
Canyon. The trip will concentrate on hiking in and exploring
the inner canyon. Call 1244 for
more information.
The Schick Super Hoops 3on-3 basketball tournament
sponsored by Intramurals will be

Let the Progress be your voice to over 17,000 students

held Feb. 1. Winners wil
advance to regionals and
possbly to national finals played
in an NBA basketball arena. AH
participants wW receive a t-shlrt.
Men's and women's divisions
are offered. Those interested
must register by Jan. 29. Four
players can register as a team.
Call the Intramurals office at
1244 for information.
There will be a mandatory
team meeting for basketball
Jan. 12 at 9 p.m. in the Grise
Room of the Combs Building. A
member of every team must be
present.
There will be an official's
meeting Jan. 13 at 9 p.m. In
Begley Room 156. Intramurals
is in need of qualified officiate
AEROBICS: The Department
of Student Life is offering
aerobics at these times: Telford
Hall - Mondays and Thursdays
at 6:30 p.m. Sundays at 7 p.m
Case Ha* - Mondays and
Thursdays at 730 Fridays at
noon.
CHURCH: Students for Christ
will sponsor Bible study. For
more information on informal
small group studies, cal 1717 or
623-7283.

RUSH: Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority wil hold spring rush
Jan. 26 through 28. The first
party, on Jan. 26, will be at 9
p.m. in the Hemdon Lounge in
the Powell Building. The seconc
party, Jan. 27, will also be at 9
p.m. but in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building and the
third party, Jan. 28. win be at
8:30 p.m. in the Meditation
Chapel.

MIXER: The mixer will be Jan
21 from 3 to 5 p.m. In Walnut
Had of the Keen Johnson
Building. This semester's new
students from China, Japan,
Venezuela, Pakistan, Hong
Kong, Korea, Spain, Saudi
Arabia and Taiwan will be there.

The Choice
is Simple—

•:00

Matinee Sun.
1 ft 3 p.m.

Robin Williams
,n

RADIO: Doug Earl will host
the interview of the week with
local musician Mitch Barrett of
the band Mandella Thursday at
noon on the new campus radio
station WXll. Barren calls
himself an Appalachian country,
rock, reggae, punk, folk, gospel,
rap musician.
MUSIC: The Richmond Area
Arts Council is sponsoring a
piano concert by renowned
artist David Allen Wehr. The
concert win be held at 7:30
p.m., Friday. Jan. 22 at Madison Middle School. Tickets are
available from the Richmond
Area Arts Council Office in the
Citizens Fidelity Bank on Main
Street, or by calling 624-4242.
Prices are $6 for adults and $3
for students and senior citizens.

Recordsmith Top 10

i

Muppets
Pure
Under Siege
Toys
Christmas
Country
9:30
1:45
7:00
fc00
Sat
& Sun
Sat & Sun
Sat
&
Sun
4:15-9:30
Sat & Sun
7:15
4:00-9:00
I:JU-/:UU
•X.W-*.™
„
1:30-7:00

: zxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzzxxxxxxxxxx:"j

AUDITIONS
Paramount Park*, formerly Kings Productions, is holding
auditions for our 1993 season at Paramounrs Kings Island in
Cincinnati, Ohio. A variety of positions are available including
singers, dancers, comic actors, instrumentalists, technicians, and
specialty acts of all lypesl Come join the fun!

LOUISVILLE. KV

CULTURE FESTIVAL: An

CROSS CULTURAL

Starts Friday!
7:15 Nightly

Nightly

TUTORING: Lambda Sigma
offers free tutoring. For more
information, call Missy WhMis at
5265 or Ron Wolfe at 1873.
Organizational meeting wi be
held Jan. 27 at 3:30 p.m. hi
dining room A of the Powell
Building. The focus of next fall's
Culture Festival will be decided.
All interested students are
urged to attend.

TOWNE CINEMA

Saturday, January 30, 1993
University of Louisville, South Recital Holl
1-3 p.m. Singers, Actors, Instrumentalists,
Specialty Acts, Technicians

CINCINNATI; ON

1. Soul Asylum, "Grave
Dancers Union"
2. Stone Tampla Pilots, "Cora*
3. Every Mothara Nightmare,
"Wake Up Screaming"
4. Heavy D,'Blua Funk'
5. Nirvana, "Incesticide"
6. Dan Balrd, *Lova Songs for the
Hearing Impaired*
7. toe Cube, "Pradator*
8. MM Inch Nalla, "Broken*
9. Dr. Ore, "The Chronic*
10. Alice In Chalna, -Dirt"

Saturday and Sunday, February 6
and 7, 1993
Paramounrs Kings Island,
American Heritoge Music HaH
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Singers, Actors,
Specialty Acts, Technicians
1-2 p.m. Dancers
1:30-3 p.m. Instrumentalists

For additional dot»» and information osl
Paramount'. Kings hland 1 -513-398 5600
Paramount Parlu 1 -800-544-5464

PARAMOUNT S fAROWINDS
•
PARAMOUNT '. hINOS DOMINION

We look forward to meeting you!

ALPHA CHI!
Alpha Chi Omega will participate in
open rush the week of January 19-21,
1993.

Tuesday, January 19
Herndon Lounge, Powell Building
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
casual dress
Wednesday January 20
Walnut Hall, Keen Johnson Building
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
casual dress
We hope you will join us for one or both
of our informal parties!

•

KINGS ISLAND
PARAMOUNT S GREAT AMERICA
PARAMOUNT S KINGS ISLAND
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DISCOVERING NEW FRONTIERS
'Deep Space
Nine' takes scl-fl
one step further

Television
Review

By Jury Pennington
Arts editor

Progress illustration by STEPHEN LANHAM
The Ferengi, an alien raca in tha "Star Trek: The Next Generation"
epinoff "Deep Space Nine," is an annoying species driven by greed.

I was never a big fan of the original "Star Trek" series, because by the
time I was old enough to comprehend
it, the special effects were 10 years out
of dale. "Star Trek: The Next Generation'' caught my imagination and interest with its state-of-the-art technology and complex, intellectual plots.
"Deep Space Nine," the new series spin-off from "Star Trek: The
Ncx t Generation," stretches the imagination even further.
The movie premiere of "Deep
Space Nine" offers a promising new
angle toGeneRoddenberry'screauon.
To set the story up. Federation
captain Benjamin Sisko (Avery
Brooks) is sent to a plundered space
station called Deep Space Nine. Sisko
and his officers are the first of an
installment sent there to create a Federation presence to keep the peace
between the Bajorans and Cardasians.
The Cardasians formerly occupied
Deep Space Nine, but were driven out
by the Bajorans. Before they left, the
Cardasians ruined the space station,
as well as the planet, leaving the
Bajorans lo try and repair.
The space station setting is incredibly elaborate, and greatly contrasted
from the usual "Star Trek" settings.
Instead of a luxury space cruiser, such

as the Enterprise, Deep Space Nine is
a gloomy wreck with few working
functions. The variety of races inhabiting the station add lo the contrast,
and gives the series more depth.
Among them is Quark the Ferengi
(Armin Shimerman). Quark is a typical Ferengi who runs a gambling establishment aboard Deep Space Nine.
Also, a constable named Odo
(Rene Auberjonois) is of an unknown
race that can alter their body from a
solid to a gel form. Odo longs to find
his lost race so he can find out more
about himself.
Sisko objects to being placed at
the station. His wife was killed in a
battle a few years before, a tragedy
which he refuses to let go of, and he is
trying to raise his son alone.
The movie, much like the "Star
Trek" series has a complex plot While
trying 10 help reorganize the Bajoran
race, Sisko is sent on a son of "spiritual quest" by the Bajoran spiritual
leader in which he is told to look
within himself. The quest involves
finding a celestial temple which once
housed a set of nine orbs that has
shaped Bajoran religion.
Sisko and Lieutenant Dax, who is
of a species known as the Trill, embark on a search for the celestial
temple. While out in a shuttle, they
come across what is known as a wormhole, a hole in the space-time con-

Art, music, theater spring into action
Progress staff report
As Eastern begins the spring semester and students flood their way
back to the university, the art, music
and theater departments plan a number of events for students' entertainment.
Most of the events offered by the
campus are free, with a few of them,
such as theater productions, requiring
a minimal charge.
The music department opened
their semester with Brass Day which
was held on Jan. 9, and a recital by
Betsy Grise which was held Monday
night
Upcoming events the music department has scheduled include the
Faculty Woodwinds Quintet at 7:30 Soprano Betsy Grise presents a
p.m., Jan. 19, inGifford Theatre. Also recital in Gifford Theatre.
this month, a faculty recital featuring
Dr. Karin and Mick Sehmann will be Monday through Friday and 2 to S
held at 3 p.m., Jan. 24, in Gilford p.m. Sunday. The exhibit will run
through Jan. 28.
Theatre.
The theater department has two
The an department is already hard
at work. Monday night was the open- major productions planned for the
ing for an exhibit which features the spring semester.
The first is Stephen Sondheim's
work of Berea College an professor
Bill Momingstar. His works include "A Funny Thing Happened on the
collage paintings from the past decade Way to the Forum," which will run
on social and political themes. Also Feb. 17-20 in Gifford Theatre.
The other production by the theon exhibit are recent paintings, sculptures and mixed media works by mem- ater department will be "Waiting for
Godot" by Samuel Beckett, which will
bers of Eastern's faculty.
Morningstar's work is in the up- run April 21-24.
All of the events by these departstairs gallery while the work of the
Eastern professors is being exhibited ments are hel d on campus and are held
in the lower section. The Giles Gal- to enhance and expand a student's
lery hours are 9: IS a.m. to 4:30 pjn. career.

1!CEDU? POINTHI
Bloomington, Indiana:
Friday, January 15, Indiana University
Indiana Memorial Union - Solarium
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 PM

Lexington, Kentucky:
Saturday, January 16, Signature Inn East
2381 Buena Vista Road <l-75 & SR60 Exit 110)
Registration: 5:00 8:00 PM
f Columbus, Ohio:
Sunday, January 17, Holiday Inn on the Lane
^--^ 328 W. Lane Avenue
y^ Registration: 5:00 - 8:00 PM
IfA , Also At Cedar Point:
' Sandusky, Ohio
Tuesday, January 5 & Friday, January 22
Registration 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
(Auditions begin approximately 15 minutes iflei registration opens)
For additional sites and
further information contact
Cedar Point Live Shows
P.O. Box 5006
Sandusky, Ohio
(419) 627-2390

Performers
Musicians • Technicians

Berenstain Bears™

AUDITIONS

Progress photos by LEA ANN SILIMAN
"Balance Beam," a sculpture by Eastern art professor Richard
», is part of the exhibit currently on display in Giles Gallery.

tinuum which can lead lo another galaxy thousands of light years away in a
matter of seconds. This wormhole
forms the basis for both (he climax of
the movie and the setting for the rest of
the series.
Within the wormhole, Sisko and
Commander Dax find an area of atmosphere capable of supporting life.
However, this turns out lo be a complicated entity that was the creator of
the wormhole.
Captain Sisko is engulfed in a while
light, and the entity begins lo speak to
him through images from his past.
The most painful being the one of his
wife as she was killed in battle.
Sisko must explain to the entity
the nature of linear existence, for it has
no concept of time. The entity existence is always the same— no sense of
past, present and future and no
memory.
From the entity, Sisko realizes he
has been living in the past, thus realizing the quest within himself.
He successfully explains linear
existence lo the entity, using baseball
as an analogy for the unpredictability
of everyday life. Once the explanation
is complete, Sisko is released and the
entity agrees lo leave the wormhole
open for use.
Now thai the wormhole is stable,
Deep Space Nine has a strategic place
on the map which sets the stage for
future episodes.
Due lo the numerous calls about
the time slot the show originally received. WTVQ-TV (Channel 36) will
broadcast the show at noon on Saturdays and at 11:30 p.m. on Sundays.

•Deep Space Nine*
' Glossary
Ba)oran: An alien race that la
close to human In appearance, except tor a washboard-like feature on the
bridge of their noses.
Cardaslan: An alien race that
is built hke humans, but have
protruding facial features
such as foreheads and
cheekbones.
Federation: The group si of
the Star Fleet members
belongs to. Their mission is to
discover new lie, to seek out
new civilizations and to boldly
go where no one has gone
before.
Ferengit An annoying race
that has an enormous head
and ears and reddish skin.
The Ferengi are driven by
greed, and usually do nothing
that doesn't involve material
gain.
Prime directive: The promise
that the federation win never
interfere with the development of any new le or
society.
TriN: The Trill is a parasitic
species that Hve Inside of a
host body. While Inside their
host, the Tri control that
body, but must seek a new
host when the body dies.
Wormhole: A note in the
space-time continuum that
can lead to another galaxy
thousands of light years away
In just a matter of seconds.

Pop fans killing
alternative music
What happened?
Sometime in 1992, American
pop culture witnessed a change
and somehow alternative music
went into the mainstream.
Why? I thought it was called
alternative because it was different than pop songs that radio stations usually drone into your head.
Now, the music that was previously heard only through college
radio stations is a common commodity on commercial airwaves.
The same music that was considered strange by most people is now
considered cool by that same group
of people. I n m y opi nion, thi s is the
worst thing that could happen to
alternative music.
Television and radio stations
abuse the music by constantly playing and replaying it Pop music
fans (who now like alternative)
may enjoy seeing their favorite
video three times an hour, but I
think it gets old quick.
Don't get me wrong. I'm glad
lo see alternative music finally getting some recognition, but I think
that it is going a little to far.
Too much exposure often
causes music to lose its integrity.
Artists stan writing songs that they
think people would like to hear
instead of the songs that express
themselves.

S-s* ^ra
•A
■
^L

Jerry
Pennington

In My
Opinion

Often, a band may get too
caught up in itself and try to become some large public image
band, i.e. Guns-n-Roses. G-n-R is
not the same band thai they were in
1988 when "Appetite for Destruction" was released. Now they try
loo hard to convey a certain type of
image that they want their fans to
see. I fear that the same may happen with alternative bands now that
they are in the spotlight
With this shift in cultural and
musical values, one of two things
will happen lo alternative music in
the near future.
First, it will either stay in the
mainstream and die a slow death
by slowly turning into pop while
another form of music will arise lo
lake its sub-pop status. This is the
worst case scenario.
Secondly, with the trendy nature of pop fans, alternative may be
a mere fad that will fade back to
where it started from, and then the
artists will find out who their true
fans are.

"Richmond's Finest Country Night Life."

Silver

Star

Free Weekend Pass
For Each Dinner
Purchased
Pass Valid Friday or Saturday Night Only.
Pass valid during week of purchase onl»

<u

^
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Grad thrives in mail service [j^^^Mug
By Chryssa I. Zizos
Sports co-adrior
One university graduate has called Rich mood her new home
after opening a successful mail business.
In 1991. Kelly Kieman, 24, from York, Maine, opened her
own business called Mail Plus, which is a shipping and handling
service on East Main Street, and has enjoyed the success ever
since.
Kieman graduated in December 1990, with a bachelor of
science degree from Eastern in law enforcement, but after
discovering there weren't many jobs in her field, she began
searching for another avenue of employment
Her search led her to mail delivery. After she needed to send
a document overnight to Atlanta, she found her new niche.
"No one in Richmond or Lexington could guarantee the
delivery,'' she said "I became frustrated and thought to myself,
'If I had such a problem trying to mail the package, well, then
others were sure to as well.'"
At 22 years old, Kieman opened the doors of Mail Plus,
which offers a facsimile service, private mail boxes, MACINTOSH typesetting for resumes and cover letters and shipping
materials.
Today, Mail Plus is a small success. It offers a wide range of
services lo a wide variety of customers.
"Mail Phis is extremely handy and very convenient,'' Richmond resident Ella Park said.
Student Paul Sanders who is majoring in environmental
health services, uses Mail Plus' resume services.
"I can get everything done here," Sanders said. "What a
service!"

Kieman is not
only a dedicated store
owner, but also a devoted community
volunteer.
She is the treasurer of the Madison
County Dream Factory.a non-profit organization dedicated
lo granting dreams
for critically ill children.
"Kelly is one of
the hardest working
people I have ever
met," Kathy Steffey,
area coordinator of
the Dream Factory,
said
Kieman spends
Progreaa photo by JAY ANGEL
her free time working out by running
Kieman owns MaM Pkia on Main,
four to five miles a day.
"I like to remain physically fit," she said. "That's how I keep
my competitive edge."
An edge she gained at Eastern.
She was member of the Division I, Midwest Championship
field hockey team and was named All-American her senior year.
"I feel hockey has helped me gain the compciitive edge that
is needed to own and operate my own business," Kieman said.

**Mf

Getfct.t

4^ TelforJ YMCA

Plaques - Trophies • Custom Engraving
All Types of Lettering including Custom Greek Lettering
Russell T-Shirts &Sweatshirts
Collage Park Center Hours: 9 - 7 p.m. 623-9517 Open 6 days a week
Wa Accept Visa & Mastercard

fTIGRLE

noRfran
COSTTIETICS
10% off cosmetics & jewelry
with student ID. thru Jan. 30
' Free Makeovers
• Ladies Accessories

624-9825
106 St. George St.

Mon. - Fri. 10 am. - 5 p.r
Sat. 10 em. -2 p.m.

(Eastern By-Pass)

New Orleans
Cafe

<k

During

Taylor's Sporting Goods

</>

Oi*\ ^

$■■

Narah 14th - Ufa

*«•

(606) 624-3895

Per Person - Quad Occupancy
Price includes all Port Taxes,
Food, and Entertainment

TRAVEL AGENTS INTERNATIONAL

Affordable Rates

Pr

242 S. Second Street
Richmond, KY 40475
Mon-Fri
Saturday
Sunday

624-9175
ill

11:00 am-ftOO p.m.
12:00-9:00 p.m
Closed

=

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN
623-8814
NEW TANNING MEMBERSHIP

UNLIMITED TANNING

00 for your
1st month
$20.00 after 1st
month
*Checks & Credit Cards Accepted
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E Pluribus Unum

King's dream lives on
By Angie Hatton
Activities editor
Martin Luther King, Jr., famous
American clergyman and Nobel Peace
prize winner, once led the most massive protest demonstration to occur in
the United States.
This protest involved 250,000
Americans of all faiths, races and
creeds who joined King in a peaceful
march on Washington to support civil
rights legislation.
King was assassinated in 1968,
but his works have lived these 23
years and his birthday, Jan. 18, is met
each year with celebrations and a national holiday.
Eastern won't be left out of the
celebration this year as King's birthday will kick off a week devoted to
cultural unity and racial awareness.
The week, the product of the combined efforts of about 36 campus organizations and coordinated by the
Office of Minority Affairs, is called
"E Pluribus Unum" which translates
to mean "one composed of many."

E Pluribus Unum Week
Jan. 18-23
Monday • Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemorative service at
6 p.m. in the Meditation Chapel with reception following.
Tuesday - Cultural Display Booths from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the upper lobby of the Powell Building
Wednesday • Unite the Campus Dinner at 6 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom. Tickets are $5 for students and must
be purchased in advance.
Thursday - Cross Cultural Mixer at 3 p.m. In Walnut Hal of
the Keen Johnson Building and "Let's Get together" at 8 p.m. in
the game room of the Powell Building.
Friday - African American Student Organization Display Night
at 6 p.m. in the Kennamer Room and Upper Lobby of the
Powell Building and Unity Dance at 9 p.m. in the Grill.

The first "E Pluribus Unum" week
was in 1991 when a student worker in
the Minority Affairs office named
Kevin (lattery came up with the idea
of an event where all campus organiGetting Involved
zations would work together to pro"Everyone complains about the mote racial harmony.
The first time this event was put
polarization of the races, but talk
doesn't help," Sandra Moore, director together, 18 organizations particioftheOfflcrof Minority Affairs, said.. pated, a number which has doubled
"This is an opportunity for people to this year.
get in and do something."
Hauery has since graduated from
Moore said she minks this kind of Eastern and now works at Morehouse
attitude and involvement will have a College in Georgia where King gradularge impact not just on the campus ated.
"It's a lot of fun to work with the
community, but on the nation.
"This is a chance for people of student leaders of other organizations,"
all different walks of life to to come Moore said. "They'reenthusiastic and
together and have fun," Moore said. they offer more and more help and

support at every meeting."

Why bottier?
Everyone who participates in "E
Pluribus Unum" week will get a friendship bracelet made of yam that has a
color strand representing every race.
Resident Assistants (RAs) from
Commonwealth and Palmer Halls will
man booths Tuesday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to6 p.m. in Powell lobby
to hand out these bracelets which were
bought and made by Kappa Delta Tau
service organization.
Steve Parsons, area coordinator
for Commonwealth and Martin Halls,
said the RAs will try to recruit people
to help with "E Pluribus Unum" and to
attend the week's events while they

Progress Illustration by STEPHEN LANHAM
hand out bracelets.
Parsons was also in charge of
mailing information about "E Pluribus
Unum" to every address on campus.
"Eastern is a great place to be. but
it still has a lot of growing to do,"
Parsons said. "It would be very ben-

Greeks give freely
of time and talents
By Angle Hatton
Activities editor
Being Greek doesn't necessarily mean being just a party animal.
In fact, at Eastern, the Greek community is on the way to achieving
a totally different reputation.
The 23 social fraternities and
sororities on campus combined to
donate at least $42,000 last year to
benefit the Richmond area.
Members of Greek organizations also pitched in 22,000 volunteer service hours.
Nineteen of these organizations
also participated in Eastern's
Phone-a-Thon which raised
$107,000for the university in 1992.
Lally Jennings of the Office of
Alumni Affairs said they always
like to have the Greek groups participate in the phon-a-thon because
they are a cohesive group that can
be coordinated by a central group
such as the Interfratemity Council
or Panhellcnic.
The Panhellcnic Council
alsosent volunteers to Math and
Science Day and to ihcllangingof
the Greens ceremony last year.
Although there is an award

given at Greek Weekend each spring
to the fraternity and sorority who gave
the most. Greek adviser Troy LcForge
said they do it more because of an
internal commitment than because of
a sense of competition.
"They are very eager to be involved in helping causes," LeForge
said. "They enjoy the personal satisfaction of helping someone or helping
a group reach a goal."
This year's statistics aren't drastically higher than last year's, but the
total has been consistently increasing
every year, LeForge said.
Some of the foundations that receive help from university Greeks include Madison County Special Olympics, Telford YMCA Community
Center. American Cancer Society, Salvation Army, the Red Cross, Adopt aHighway, Glad Bag-a-Thon and the
United Way.
Each fraternity and sorority also
supports a national philanthropy which
they adopted when they received a
charter on this campus.
LeForge said she is constantly getling calls from charities and foundations requesting that Greek organizations help out with their fund-raising
projects.

eficial to students as well as faculty to
gain knowledge about other cultures
besides their own."
Parsons also said he thinks it's sad
when, for example, students from
Louisville don't haveany friends here
from the Appalachian area, Appala-

chian students don't know any students from another country and white
students from Ohio don't know any
black people.
Parsons thinks activities such as
"Let's Get Together" and the Unity
Dance could help change all this.

Confusion, not bias
keep coeds on bench
By Chryssa Zizoa and Angie
Hatton

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Amy Barker, a freshman from West Van Lear, la toning up for
Spring BflMk at the Telford YMCA Community Center.

A situation which on the surface
seems to be an issue of sexual discrimination, may actually just be a
misunderstanding.
Senior Kelley Anderson and
freshmen Kristie Davis and Carrie
Herron signed up to play in a two-ontwo Midnight Madness basketball
tournament hosted by Eastern's
Intramurals department in December.
Although they signed up two
weeks in advance, when the three
arrived at Alumni Coliseum where
the tournament was being held, they
were told they could not participate
because no other women's teams
signed up.
Wayne Jennings, director of the
Intramural program said, "Some programs are structured for co-ed par
ticipation, but that tournament just
wasn't one of them."
"There is no doubt we could have
beaten some of those guys' teams,"
Anderson said.
Jennings said that Intramurals advertised this tournament with spe-

cific mention of men's and women's
divisions.
Anderson said she was not notified prior to the tournament that men
and women would not be permitted
to play together.
Jennings said the divisions exist
for basketball partly because women
play with a different size basketball.
"I would play against them as if
they were a men's team," said freshman psychology major Erick Jones
who played in the tournament.
"The only woman I wouldn' t want
to play against is (Eastern women's
basketball star) Jaree Goodin."
"I wouldn't be as aggressive; I
would feel like I'd have to protect
them." said freshman physical education major Chris Brauch who also
played in the tournament"
Don Taylor, an undeclared freshman from Richmond, wouldn't have
minded playing against the women's
team..
Taylor simply said, "I would like
it"
Jennings said Intramurals does
plan to sponsor a co-ed basketball
tournament this semester.

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

TRY

TLE

MARKETING TRAINEE POSITION

LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE
Become a certified diver in time
for spring break. Class begins
January 21. For information call
the Telford YMCA at 623-9356.

We have an excellent position for the right person. This
position requires a self-motivated individual who desires a
career in the insurance field. While you're a marketing
trainee for up to 12 to 15 months, you will earn a
competitive salary. Once you enter the field, you will earn
a guaranteed minimum for up to 12 months, with the
potential for more. Subsequent earnings based on salary +
commission + bonus.
If you have a secondary education and are willing to work
hard to earn while you learn, we may have the
opportunity you've been seeking.
Send a brief resume to:
Kurt B. Netherton
District Marketing Manager
870 Corporate Dr., Ste. 302
Lexington, KY 40503
(606) 233-8657

RESTAURANT
1424 East Main Street
Richmond, Ky

SPECIALS
(tr

Vegetable Soup

%

Bowl--$1.45
Cup-—70*

Chili
Bowl-$1.95
Cup—-95*

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FREE DELIVERY
The FEDERATED Insurance Companies
Home Office: 121 East Park Square, Owantonna, MN 55060

623-8265

Minimum $5.00 order
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Colonels start OVC plav
Darrell
Jordan

Sports
Commentary

Colonels defeat Raiders, even record
East Tenn. State 71, Eastern 66

By Darrell L. Jordan

In their first game of the new
year, die Colonels gave a good perforWith three players scoring in mance only to fall short in die last five
double figures, the Colonels defeated minutes.
Eastern scored the first seven
Middle Tennessee 80-65 Monday
points of the game and then let the
night in Murfreesboro.
Arlando Johnson led the Colonels lead slip away. Then with 3:50 left to
with 22 points, while John Allen go in the half, Jason Niblctt hit a threescored 21 and dished out 3 assists. point shot to put East Tennessee up by
Dwayne Criuendon followed with 19 seven.
Eastern fought back in the last
points and pulled down 13 rebounds.
The Colonels were on a 4 game three minutesof the half by outscoring
losing streak going into the game with \ the Buccaneers 10-4 to take a one
Middle Tennessee. Colonel Head point lead at halftime.
Eastern then extended that lead to
Coach Mike Calnoun said the loss of
Eric Maye, who was declared ineli- 10 points when Johnson hit a layup
gible for the rest of die season due to with 15:34 left in the game.
After the layup by Johnson, things
academic standards, made the team
went
downhill for the Colonels. Eastfocus more on their half-court game.
"We were a pressing and running cm couldn't stop the Buccaneers from
team, and Maye was the main player scoring.
With 8:10 to go in the game, Justin
in dial. We focused more on execuMcClcllan
was fouled by John Allen
tion, shot selection, discipline and our
while shooting a layup. McClcllan
half-court game," Calnoun said.
He also said that losing Maye hurt then hit the free throw to convert the
them in the transition into conference three point play and put the Buccaneers up by one point.
play.
Eastern tied the game later in die
"We were losing players in midhalf
when Maye hit a layup, but was
year and gaining players in mid-year.
then
outscorcd 4-1 in the last five
The upperclassmen had to stand up
and become leaders," Calnoun said. minutes of the game.
Coach Calnoun said later that it
Middle Tennessee was lead in
scoring by Robert Taylor, who scored was a heart breaker to lose to such a
good team. East Tennessee lost to
21 points.
Eastern goes to 4-6 overall with a nationally ranked Kansas earlier in
the year by only three points.
1-1 record in the conference.
Sports Co-editor

Bad game
conditions
result in low
attendance
Less than two minutes to go, and
Eastern down by only two points to
one of the better teams they will play
this year.
Both teams pumped up. They both
want the victory. Both coaches shouting instructions to their players.
The crowd is hot!
No. I don't mean hot, as in Tired
up. I mean they were hot. as in sweating.
You always hear people say that
one way for a team to get better and
win more is for more fans to come to
the games. The fans, yelling and
screaming, get their team fired up for
the game to play their hearts out.
For this to happen, the school
needs to make the game comfortable
for the fans, so they can not only
enjoy, but also participate in, the
game.
At the game against East Tennessee Slate on Jan. 4, a couple of things
were evident which might have turned
the fans off to coming to another
game.
One thing was the heat in the
building. I realize that during this
lime of the year, when it is cold
outside, the heat needs to be turned
up a little, but it must be realized that
people will dress for the weather.
Another thing is the food. I heard
from a couple of people that the food
was not all that great.
How many times have you heard
about going to a ball game of any
type and not being able to enjoy a hot
dog and some popcorn?
If people can' t enjoy their food at
a game, they will be in a bad mood
for the rest of the night and will not
feel like cheering about anything.
Now my biggest gripe ... the
game program.
When fans spend their money on
a program, that means that they want
information on the sport and its participants, not a PR piece for the university.
The only information for East
Tennessee in the program was their
roster...nothing else.
The program also needs updating. There is a package of photos of
the Board of Regents, including one
of the regents pictured died over a
month ago.
I'm sure the guy was well loved
by his family and the university, but
I think it's time to take his picture out
of the package.
I think that if the athletic department can make these changes, then
more people will enjoy the game and
will come back to future games at
home to support and cheer on their
Colonels.

Colonel basketball
schedule highlights
OVC matches
Jan. 16

Jan. 18
Jan. 30

Feb. 2
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. IS
Feb. 20
Feb. 22
Feb. 24

Austin Peay

W
M
W
Term. State
M
Tenn.-Martln W
M
Marshall
W
W
Morehead
M
Murray
W
M
W
SEMO
M
Term. Tech W
M
Middle Tern. W
M
W
Tennessee
W=women's
MsMen's

2
4J.5
9:00
7:30
53.5
7:30
7:30
9:00
7:30
2
4:15
9:00
7:30
2
4:15
9:00
7:30
7:30

Tennessee Tech 95, Eastern 87

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Eastern forward. Demereus Doss (32) slem dunks the basketball against Univsrsity of
Kentucky on December 8. Eastern losssd by only nine points 82-73 to the Wildcats

On Monday, the Colonels traveled
to CookeviUe, Term, to face Tennessee Tech for their first conference
game of the season.
The Colonels came away on the
losing end, extending their losing
streak to four games.
The Colonels were lead in scoring
by freshman DeMarcus Doss who
scored 18 points, followed by Johnson
and Chris Brown who each scored 13
points.
Eastern was beat out on the boards
47-34 as the Colonels two big men
fouled out before midpoint of the second half.
Criuendon fouled out at the 11:58
mark of the second half, while William Holmes exiled the game at the
13:29 mark.
Tennessee Tech was led in scoring by John Best who poured in 38
points and pulled down a game high 9
rebounds.

Injuries make for hard season
for Lady Colonels Basketball

Northern Iowa 76, Eastern 73
The Colonels outscorcd Northern
Iowa from the field 57-53, but was
outscorcd by 7 at the free throw line to
lose their third consecutive game.
The Colonels were led in scoring
by Johnson, who scored 14 points. Allen
was second in scoring for the Colonels
despite fouling out with 10:19 to go in
the game.
Northern Iowa was led in scoring
by Cam Johnson, who scored 23 points,
followed by Randy B locker with 22.
Kentucky 82, Eastern 73
Eastern was up by two at halftime
and led by three with 3:38 to go in the
game, but couldn't stop the Wildcats
Jeff Brassow.
Brassow hit two three pointers
within two minutes to give the Wildcats a seven points lead.
Eastern was led in scoring by
Brown with 18.

92-93 Lady Colonel
Basketball Leaders
Scoring (points per game)

By Chryssa I. Zizos

Sports Co-editor

Jaree Goodin (15.2)
The Lady Colonels (2-6.0-2) began their
1993 Ohio Valley Conference schedule last
weekend.
The Lady Colonels continued their four
game losing streak when they were defeated
by the Lady Raiders of Middle Tennessee,
who has the best overall record in the conference at 8-2, had four players in double figures,
led by Cherrita Williams with 19.
"We didn't play well against Middle Tennessee. We didn't regroup and we didn't execute our plays," Head Coach Larry Inman
said.
"Our defense was worse against Middle
than against Tech," said Inman. "The mental
mistakes were a big problem."
Jaree Goodin led the Lady Colonels with
18 points, followed by freshman Stephanie
Davis who scored 12 points.
"Our whole perimeter game is new," said
Inman. "Because of injury, we arc forced into
making this a rebuilding year.
"A rebuilding year is not at all what I had
originally anticipated," he said.
Injuries have made it a long, hard season
for the Lady Colonels. Along with losing
freshman Jerilyn Cushing to a knee injury,
bringing the total of knee injuries this season
to three, sophomore Kim Mays has strep throat
and Davis dislocated her right thumb against
Tech and has not yet fully recovered.
"I decided to schedule nationally ranked
teams, and teams with more experience than
us to raise us up to the next level of competition and gain recognition for the women's
basketball program. I can see now that I may
have over scheduled us," he added.
"I am concerned about our mental toughness and our discipline. A win over Cincinnati
mis Wednesday should raise our emotions for
this weekend when we play at home," Inman
said.

Kim Roberts (10.1)
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Photo by Greg Perry
Guards Marsha Thomas (42), Tiffany MayfleM (34) and center Jaree Goodin (22)
vie for basketball during Sun and Fun Clastic in Miami Jan. 2-4.

champions. Jaree Goodin, Kim Mays and
Maisha Thomas led Eastern in scoring with 12
points apiece against Tennessee Tech. Goodin
also led the Colonels with nine rebounds.
Eastern shot only 32.1 percent from the
field,opposed toTech's41.2 percent. "Things
have just not been working well for us this
season," said Inman. "We played poor offensively and did not do a good job on the inside."
"Our schedule is not going to get much
easier, we must get much better," he said.

versity 75-59 and were defeated by Florida
International 82-68.
"The game against Iowa was definitely the
best game that we have played so far this
season," said Inman. "We rose to the occasion
in every aspect except the win. Playing that
well against the number five team in the nation
was a success for our team," added Inman.
Senior co-captain Jaree Goodin led Eastem with a total of 47 points and 16 rebounds
in die tournament while Kim Roberts had a
total of 40 points.
Sun and Fun Classic
Both Goodin and Roberts were named to
The Lady Colonels finished fourth in the the Sun and Fun Classic All Tournament team.
Sun and Fun Classic in Miami, FL losing to
Eastern faces die University of Cincinnati
fifth ranked Iowa, 67-63, in the tournament this Wednesday on the road and then returns
Tennessee Tech 68, Eastern 59
home Saturday to host Austin Peay and TenLast Saturday, the Lady Colonels were for third place on Jan. 4.
The Lady Colonels defeated Brown Uni- nessee State on Monday in Alumni Coliseum.
defeated by the defending OVC tournament

Jaree Goodin (4 7)
Maisha Thomas (46)
Assists (total)
Maisha Thomas (19)
Him Roberts (17)
Stephanie Davis (17)
Steals (total)
Maisha Thomas (24)
Stephanie Davis (18)
Jaree Goodin (14)

/
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NCAA Football Division l-AA Playoff Results
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Marshall 28
D0C.19
Huntlngton, W.Va.

Yoiamtorm SL 28

Iowa 29
Northern Iowa 7
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Progress graphic by JOE CASTLE
DE - Fred Johnson. Morehead SL
DB ■ Jamie Redmond, Middle Tenn.
DB • Brad Ladd, EKU
DB - Mike Stewart, Tennessee Tech
DB - Eric McBroom, Middle Tenn.
P - Colin Godfrey. Tennessee St.

basketball - Northern Iowa,
7:30 p.m.
Woman's basketball - at
Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.
MMI'S

WOMEN'S BASKE TBALL

Individual Hlgha
FileWa goals Segena Mackroy
Free Throws Kim Msys
Throe Points Kim Roberts
Rebounds
Segena Mackroy
Points
Jaree Goodin
Segena Mackroy
Assists
Stephanie Davis
Steals
Stephanie Davis

Coach of the Year • Jim Ragland.
Tennessee Tech
Offensive Player of the Year Markus Thomas, EKU
Defensive Player of the Year •
Mike Caldwell, Middle Tennessee

Friday Jan. 15
Men's/Women's track - at
University of Cincinnati, 5:00 pm.

Saturday Jan. 16
Man's basketball - Austin Peay,
4:15 p.m.
Women's basketball - Austin Peay.
2:00 p.m.
Monday Jan. 18
Men's basketball - Tennessee
State, 7:30 p.m.
Woman's basketball - Tennessee
State, 5:15 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
OVC STANDINGS
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Murray State
Southeast Missouri
Morehead State
Austin Peay
Tennessee-Martin

FOOTBALL
All-OVC Team
(selected by OVC coaches and
SIO's)
Offense
T - Steve McAdoo. Middle Term.
T-Brian Press ler.EKU
Q - Mike Thomas, EKU
G - Mike Hodge. SEMO
C - Brandon Norman, SEMO
TE - Steve Dark, Middle Tennessee
OB - Kelly Holcomb. Middle Tenn.
RB - Markus Thomas, EKU
FB - Walt Crowder, Middle Tenn.
WR - Patrick Robineon. Tenn. St.
WR - Glenn Krupa. SEMO
K - Garth Petrilli, Middle Tennessee
Defense
DL - Chad Bratzke, EKU
DL - Randy Houston, Middle Tenn.
DL - Richard Shadwick, Morehead
St.
LB - Mike Caldwell, Middle Tenn.
LB - Maurice Drains, Tenn. Tech

Eastern Kentucky 80
Middle Tennessee 65
Middle Tennessee (65)
Taylor 8-3-21, Kidd 4-1-9, Gait her
4-3-11. Davis 4-0-10. Driskill 0-0-0,
Dean 2-1-6, R. Clark 0-0-0. Banks
0-0-0. D. Clark 2-0-4. Pryor 2-0-4.
Wampler 0-0-0. Totals: 26-8-65.

OVC Tournament
Fir tt round
Austin Peay def. Tennessee Tech
Morehead St. def. Eastern Kentucky
SEMO def. Tennessee-Martin
Murray State def. Middle Tennessee
Second round
Austin Peay def. Morehead St.
Murray State def. SEMO
OVC Championship
Muray St. def. Austin Peay

ircut
Stud"***
$10
623-2300
103 E. Main

"The Shepherd ofLove
Is Guiding Our Way."
clean machines^
o

Buy your Spring Break
package for the January price

c
CO

WASH

sc Mother's Coin
5
Laundry
Present coupon for

CO

Si
o

m

<->

1 FREE WASH

V)

q Preseason Hoops
Pick: In the preseason
poll of the OVC's head
coaches and sports
information directors,
Eastern was picked to
finish fourth in the final
standings for the'92-93
season.

VOLLEYBALL

Eastern Kentucky (80)
ANen 9-1-21. A. Brown 0-0-0.
Divine 0-3-3. Doss 0-0-0, Crrrtenton
7-5-19, Salisbury 0-0-0, Johnson 412-22, C. Brown 4-0-9, Cozart 0-0-0,
Hahn 1-2-5. Kinder 0-0-0. Holmes 01-1. Clay 0-0-0, Maggard 0-0-0.
Maye 0-0-0. Totals: 25-24-80.
Hafftlme score: Eastern Kentucky
35. Middle Tennessee 31.

$2.49
Corner of First

infl

YYHW

q McBrayer Advantage: The Colonels
have won 27 of their
last 31 games in
McBrayer Arena, dating
back to the start of the
1990-91 season. After
playing seven of its last
eight games on the
road, Eastern will be
home for nine of its last
15 games.

Middle Tennessee (76)
Williams 6-3-19. Jackson 5-0-11.
Robinson 8-2-18. Morrison 3-0-6,
Prater 3-2-11. Patchen 0-0-0, Cox 20-4, Griffin 1-0-2. Scisson 1-0-2.
Smith 0-0-0, Thomas 0-0-1, Tucker
0-0-0. Brown 0-3-3.
Eastern Kentucky (62)
Mackeroy 1-1-3. Robewrts 0-2-2.
Goodin-Wiseman 8-2-18. Davis 3-612. Thomas 0-2-2. Hsrdesty 1-0-3.
Jones 0-0-0. Mayfiekf 2-1-5. King 00-0, Mclntosh 5-2-12, Cummins 0-00. Gushing 0-0-0, Mays 0-0-0,
Young 0-0-0. Zybtra 2-1 -5.

Anderson Hair
on Mane

glean store

q Maye suspended
from team: Eric Maye,
Eastern's starting center
for the first nine games
this season, has been
suspended from the
university for academic
reasons. Maye was
averaging 8.2 points
and 6.7 rebounds.
Maye is the third
inside player to be
suspended this season.
Dwayne Crittenden and
William Holmes sat out
the first five games
because of academic
troubles last year.

Eastern Kentucky 62
Middle Tennessee 76

OVC
2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2
0-0
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Student Special

.

Fast, Free Delivery

on medium &
large orders
155 S. Keeneland Dr.

BUYl
PIZZA
GET1

FREE
623-6249 I.JX5S.J

Eastern 3a$&et&a$
Excitement/
Show your Colonel Pride by wearing maroon & white
to the following games at EKU's McBrayer Arena:

EKU vs. Austin Peay
Saturday, January 16th
Lady Colonels — 2:00 PM
Colonels —4:15 PM

January Special
10 visits for $1 7.95

r-

a/mi*

CD

I

*1aU

E
c
CO

«

o
Shoppers Village
e
Eastern By-Pass
B
623-5014
Win Honor Competitors
Coupons
c
c
CO
CO
Exp. 1-28-93
3i
'tlean store • clean machines0

AND

■ '.

s

624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza

EASTE

GRESS

TE OF THE
NAME Segena Mackeroy
SPORT Women's Basketball
POSITION Forward
HOMETOWN Daytona Beach, Florida
MAJOR Child Development
BIRTHDATE December 18,1970
ACCOMPLISHMENTS Leading OVC
in rebounding, averaging 10.7 per game;
second in blocked shots averaging 1.7
per game.

Sponsored by Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
205 1/2 Gerl Lane Richmond

623-6643

All types of Contact Lenses In Stock:
•Disposable 'Extended Wear 'Colored Soft Contact Lenses

EKU vs. Tennessee State
Monday, January 18th
Colonels — 7:00 PM
Lady Colonels — 9:00 PM

A reminder that full-time EKU students receive FREE admission with a
validated I.D.

/
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Darrell Jordan, Chryssa Zizos, co-editors

Colonels start OVC plav
Darrell
Jordan
Sports
Commentary

Colonels defeat Raiders, even record
East Tenn. State 71, Eastern 66
In their first game of the new
year, the Colonels gave a good perforWith three players scoring in mance only to fall short in the last five
double figures, the Colonels defeated minutes.
Eastern scored the first seven
Middle Tennessee 80-63 Monday
points
of the game and then let the
night in Murfreesboro.
Arlando Johnson led the Colonels lead slip away. Then with 3:30 left to
with 22 points, while John Allen go in the half, Jason Niblcit hit a threescored 21 and dished out 3 assists. point shot to put East Tennessee up by
Dwayne Critlendon followed with 19 seven.
Eastern fought back in the last
points and pulled down 13 rebounds.
three
minulesof the half by ou (scoring
The Colonels were on a 4 game
losing streak going into the game with \ the Buccaneers 10-4 to take a one
Middle Tennessee. Colonel Head point lead at halftime.
Eastern then extended that lead to
Coach Mike Calhoun said the toss of
10
points
when Johnson hit a layup
Eric Mayc, who was declared ineligible for the rest of the season due to with 13:34 left in the game.
After the layup by Johnson, things
academic standards, made the team
focus more on their half-court game. went downhill for the Colonels. East"We were a pressing and running ern couldn't stop the Buccaneers from
team, and Maye was the main player scoring.
With 8:10 to go in the game. Justin
in that We focused more on execution, shot selection, discipline and our McClellan was fouled by John Allen
while shooting a layup. McClellan
half-court game," Calhoun said.
He also said that losing Maye hurt then hit the free throw to convert the
them in the transition into conference three point play and put the Buccaneers up by one point.
play.
Eastern tied the game later in the
"We were losing players in midhalf
when Mayc hit a layup, but was
year and gaining players in mid-year.
then
outscored 4-1 in the last five
The upperclassmen had to stand up
minutes
of the game.
and become leaders,'' Calhoun said.
Coach Calhoun said later that it
Middle Tennessee was lead in
scoring by Robert Taylor, who scored was a heart breaker to lose to such a
good team. East Tennessee lost to
21 points.
Eastern goes to 4-6 overall with a nationally ranked Kansas earlier in
the year by only three points.
1-1 record in the conference.

By Darrell L. Jordan
Sports Co-editor

Bad game
conditions
result in low
attendance
Less than two minutes to go, and
Eastern down by only two points to
one of the better teams they will play
this year.
Both teams pumped up. They both
want the victory. Both coaches shouting instructions to their players.
The crowd is hot!
No, I don't mean hot, as in fired
up. I mean they were hot, as in sweating.
You always hear people say that
one way for a team to get better and
win more is for more fans to come to
the games. The fans, yelling and
screaming, get their team fired up for
the game to play their hearts out.
For this to happen, the school
needs to make the game comfortable
for the fans, so they can not only
enjoy, but also participate in, the
game.
At the game against East Tennessee State on Jan. 4, a couple of things
were evident which might have turned
the fans off to coming to another
game.
One thing was the heat in the
building. I realize that during this
time of the year, when it is cold
outside, the heat needs to be turned
up a little, but it must be realized that
people will dress for the weather.
Another thing is the food. I heard
from a couple of people that the food
was not all that great
How many times have you heard
about going to a ball game of any
type and not being able to enjoy a hot
dog and some popcorn?
If people can't enjoy ihcir food at
a game, they will be in a bad mood
for the rest of the night and will not
feel like cheering about anything.
Now my biggest gripe ... the
game program.
When fans spend their money on
a program, that means that they want
information on the sport and its participants, not a PR piece for (he university.
The only information for East
Tennessee in the program was their
roster...nothing else.
The program also needs updating. There is a package of photos of
(he Board of Regents, including one
of the regents pictured died over a
month ago.
I'm sure the guy was well loved
by his family and the university, but
I think it'stime to take his picture out
of the package.
I think that if the athletic department can make these changes, then
more people will enjoy the game and
will come back to future games at
home to support and cheer on their
Colonels.

Colonel basketball
schedule highlights
OVC matches
Jan. 16

Austin Paay

Jan. IB

Term. State

Jan. 30

Teon.-Martln

Fab. 2

Marshall
Morehead

Fab. 11
Fab. 13
Fab. IS
Fab. 20
Fab. 22
Fab. 24

W
M
W
M
W
M
W

w

M
W
Murray
M
W
SEMO
M
Term. Tech
W
M
Middle Term. W
M
W
Tennessee
W=women's
M=Men's

2
43.5
9:00
7:30
53.5
7:30
7:30
9:00
7:30
2
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9:00
7:30
2
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9:00
7:30
7:30

Tennessee Tech 95, Eastern 87

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Eastern forward. Demareus Doss (32) slam dunks the basketball againat University of
Kentucky on December 8. Eastern tossed by only nine points 82-73 to the Wildcats

On Monday, the Colonels traveled
to Cookevillc, Tenn. to face Tennessee Tech for their first conference
game of the season.
The Colonels came away on the
losing end, extending their losing
streak to four games.
The Colonels were lead in scoring
by freshman DeMarcus Doss who
scored 18 points, followed by Johnson
and Chris Brown who each scored 13
points.
Eastern was beat out on the boards
47-34 as the Colonels two big men
fouled out before midpoint of the second half.
Critlendon fouled out at the 11:38
mark of the second half, while William Holmes exited the game at the
13:29 mark.
Tennessee Tech was led in scoring by John Best who poured in 38
points and pulled down a game high 9
rebounds.

Injuries make for hard season
for Lady Colonels Basketball

Northern Iowa 76, Eastern 73
The Colonels outscored Northern
Iowa from the field 57-53. but was
outscored by 7 at the free throw line to
lose their third consecutive game.
The Colonels were led in scoring
by Johnson, who scored 14 points. Allen
was second in scoring for the Colonels
despite fouling out with 10:19 to go in
the game.
Northern Iowa was led in scoring
by Cam Johnson, who scored 23 points,
followed by Randy Blockcr with 22.
Kentucky 82, Eastern 73
Eastern was up by two at halftime
and led by three with 3:38 to go in the
game, but couldn't stop the Wildcats
Jeff Brassow.
Brassow hit two three pointers
within two minutes to give the Wildcats a seven points lead.
Eastern was led in scoring by
Brown with 18.

'92-'93 Lady Colonel
Basketball Leaders
Scoring (points per game)

By Chryssa I. Zizos
Sports Co-odHor

Jaree Goodin (15.2)
The Lady Colonels (2-6,0-2) began their
1993 Ohio Valley Conference schedule last
weekend.
The Lady Colonels continued their four
game losing streak when they were defeated
by the Lady Raiders of Middle Tennessee,
who has the best overall record in the conference at 8-2, had four players in double figures,
led by Cherriia Williams with 19.
"We didn't play well against Middle Tennessee. We didn't regroup and we didn't execute our plays," Head Coach Larry Inman
said.
"Our defense was worse against Middle
than against Tech," said Inman. "The mental
mistakes were a big problem."
Jaree Goodin led the Lady Colonels with
18 points, followed by freshman Stephanie
Davis who scored 12 points.
"Our whole perimeter game is new," said
Inman. "Because of injury, we arc forced into
making this a rebuilding year.
"A rebuilding year is not at all what I had
originally anticipated," he said.
Injuries have made it a long, hard season
for the Lady Colonels. Along with losing
freshman Jerilyn Gushing to a knee injury,
bringing the total of knee injuries this season
to three, sophomore Kim Mays has strep throat
and Davis dislocated her right thumb against
Tech and has not yet fully recovered.
"I decided to schedule nationally ranked
teams, and teams with more experience than
us to raise us up to the next level of competition and gain recognition for the women's
basketball program. I can see now that I may
have over scheduled us," he added.
"I am concerned about our mental toughness and our discipline. A win over Cincinnati
this Wednesday should raise our emotions for
this weekend when we play at home." Inman
said.

Him Roberts (10.1)
Maisna Thomas (7.1)
Rebounds (total)
Segena Mackeroy (59)
Jaree Goodin (4 7)
Maisna Thomas (46)

Photo by Greg Perry
Guards Marsha Thomas (42), Tiffany Mayfietd (34) and center Jaree Goodin (22)
vie for basketball during Sun and Fun Classic in Miami Jan. 2-4.

champions. Jaree Goodin, Kim Mays and
MaishaThomas led Eastern in scoring with 12
points apiece against Tennessee Tech. Goodin
also led the Colonels with nine rebounds.
Eastern shot only 32.1 percent from the
field, opposed to Tech 's41.2 percent. 'Things
have just not been working well for us this
season," said Inman. "We played poor offensively and did not do a good job on the inside."
"Our schedule is not going to get much
easier, we must get much better," he said.

Sun and Fun Classk
The Lady Colonels finished fourth in the
Sun and Fun Classic in Miami, FL losing to
fifth-ranked Iowa, 67-63, in the tournament
Tennessee Tech 68, Eastern 59
Last Saturday, the Lady Colonels were for third place on Jan. 4.
The Lady Colonels defeated Brown Unidefeated by the defending OVC tournament

versity 75-59 and were defeated by Florida
International 82-68.
"The game against Iowa was definitely the
best game that we have played so far this
season." said Inman. "We rose to the occasion
in every aspect except the win. Playing that
well against the number five team in the nation
was a success for our team," added Inman.
Senior co-captain Jaree Goodin led Eastem with a total of 47 points and 16 rebounds
in the tournament while Kim Roberts had a
total of 40 points.
Both Goodin and Roberts were named to
the Sun and Fun Classic All Tournament team.
Eastern faces the University of Cincinnati
this Wednesday on the road and then returns
home Saturday to host Austin Peay and Tennessee State on Monday in Alumni Coliseum.

Assists (total)
Maisha Thomas (19)
Kim Roberts (17)
Stephanie Davis (17)
Steals (total)
Maisha Thomas (24)
Stephanie Davis (18)
Jaree Goodin (14)
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SCOREBOARD

COLONEL
NOTES

compiled by Scott Rohrer
NCAA Football Division l-AA Playoff Results

Marshall 28

National
Championship

I Mmt*H 33

Oftlg
Huntkyzton, fcV.Vat.

Youneatam St 19
m? Stato 42

Younfttorm St 28
Northam Iowa 7
Mr.Hmmta Stata 23

~] MClYffJtf ^Hta_ZProgress graphic by JOE CASTLE
DE - Frsd Johnson. Morshsad St.
DB - Jamie Redmond. Middle Tsnn.
DB • Brad Ladd, EKU
DB - Mike Stewart, Tsnnsssss Tech
DB - Eric McBroom, Middle Tsnn.
P - Colin Godfrey, Tennessee St.

This week in sports
Man's baskstball - Northern Iowa,
7:30 p.m.
Woman's basketball - at
Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.

Friday Jan. 15
Man's/Woman's track - at
University of Cincinnati, 5:00 p.m.

Saturday Jan. 16
Man's baskstball - Austin Psay,
4:15 p.m.
Woman's baskstball - Austin Psay.
2:00 p.m.
<■
Monday Jan. 18
Msn's baskstbsll - Tsnnsssss
Stats, 7:30 p.m.
Woman's baskstball - Tsnnsssss
Stats, 5:15 p.m.

FOOTBALL
All-OVC Team
(selected by OVC coaches and
SID's)
QUenss
T - Steve McAdoo, Middle Tenn.
T-Brian Praaslsr, EKU
Q • Mlks Thomas, EKU
G - Mike Hodge. SEMO
C - Brandon Norman, SEMO
TE - Slavs Dark, Middle Tsnnsssss
OB - Kelly Holcomb, Middle Tenn.
RB - Markus Thomas, EKU
FB - Walt Crowder, Middle Tsnn.
WR - Patrick Robinson, Tsnn. St.
WR - Glenn Krupa, SEMO
K - Garth Petrilli, Middle Tsnnsssss
Dsfsnss
DL - Chad Bratzke, EKU
DL - Randy Houston, Middle Tsnn.
DL - Richard Shadwick, Morshsad
St.
LB - Mike Catdwell, Middle Tsnn.
LB - Maurice Drains, Tsnn. Tech

WOMEN'S BASKE FBALL

Individual High*
FUeWs goals Segena Mackroy
Free Throws Kim Mays
Thrss Points Kim Robsrts
Rebounds
Segena Mackroy
Points
Jaree Goodin
Segena Mackroy
Assists
Stephanie Davis
Steals
Stephanie Davis

Coach of the Yssr • Jim Ragland.
Tsnnsssss Tech
Offensive Player of the Year •
Markus Thomas, EKU
Defensive Player of the Ysar ■
Mike Caldwell, Middle Tsnnsssss

MEN'S BASKETBALL
OVC STANDINGS
Tsnnsssss Stats
Tsnnsssss Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Midd Is Tsnnsssss
Murray State
Southeast Missouri
Morshsad Stats
Austin Psay
Tennessee-Martin

Eastern Kentucky 62
Middle Tennessee 76

OVC
2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2
0-0

Middle Tsnnsssss (76)
Williams 6-3-19. Jackson 5-0-11.
Robinson 8-2-18, Morrison 3-0-6,
Prater 3-2-11. Patchen 0-0-0. Cox 20-4. Griffin 1-0-2. Scisson 1-0-2,
Smith 0-0-0, Thomas 0-0-1, Tucker
0-0-0, Brown 0-3-3.
Eastsrn Kentucky (62)
Macksroy 1-1-3. Robswrts 0-2-2.
Goodin-Wiseman 8-2-18. Davis 3-612, Thomas 0-2-2, Hardssty 1-0-3,
Jonas 0-0-0. Mayftold 2-1-5, King 0
0-0. Mclntosh 5-2-12. Cummins 0-00. Cushing 0-0-0. Mays 0-0-0,
Young 0-0-0. Zylstra 2-1 -5.

Eastern Kentucky 80
Middle Tennessee 65
Middle Tsnnessee (65)
Taylor 8-3-21. Kkfd 4-1 -9. Gaithsr
4-3-11, Davis 4-0-10. Driskill 0-0-0,
Dean 2-1-6, R.Clark 0-0-0, Banks
0-0-0. D. Clark 2-0-4, Pryor 2-0-4,
Wamplar 0-0-0. Totals: 26-8-65.

VOLLEYBALL
OVC Tournament
Fir it round,

Esstsrn Kentucky (80)
Allsn 9-1-21. A. Brown 0-0-0,
Divine 0-3-3, Doss 0-0-0, Crrtlenton
7-5-19, Salisbury 0-0-0, Johnson 412-22. C. Brown 4-0-9, Cozart 0-0-0,
Hahn 1-2-5. Kinder 0-0-0. Holmes 01-1. Clay 0-0-0, Maggard 0-0-0,
Mays 0-0-0. Totals: 25-24-80.
Halftlme score: Eastern Kentucky
35. Middle Tennessee 31.

Austin Psay daf. Tsnnsssss Tech
Morshsad St. daf. Eastsrn Kentucky
SEMO def. Tennessee-Martin
Murray State daf. Middle Tsnnsssss
Sscond round
Austin Psay daf. Morshsad St.
Murray Stats dsf. SEMO

$10

623-2300
103 E. Main

"The Shepherd of Love
Is Guiding Our Way.
clean machines^
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Buy your Spring Break
package for the January price

c
re
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WASH

Present coupon for

1 FREE WASH
Shoppers Village
Eastsrn By-Pass

623-5014
Will Honor Competitors
Coupons
Exp 1-28-93

Corner of First
_an(j_W_aL£r

q McBrayer Advantage: The Colonels
have won 27 of their
last 31 games in
McBrayer Arena, dating
back to the start of the
1990-91 season. After
playing seven of its last
eight games on the
road, Eastern will be
home for nine of its last
15 games.
q Preseason Hoops
Pick: In the preseason
poll of the OVC's head
coaches and sports
information directors,
Eastern was picked to
finish fourth in the final
standings for the '92-93
season.
■

ExoitemerKw
Show your Colonel Pride by wearing maroon & white
to the following games at EKU's McBrayer Arena:

EKU vs. Austin Peay
Saturday, January 16th
Lady Colonels — 2:00 PM
Colonels —4:15 PM
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$2.49

January Special
10 visits for $1 7.91

<->

Mother's Coin
Laundry

q May* suspended
from turn: Eric Maye,
Eastern's starting center
for the first nine games
this season, has been
suspended from the
university for academic
reasons. Maye was
averaging 8.2 points
and 6.7 rebounds.
Maye is the third
inside player to be
suspended this season.
Dwayne Crittenden and
William Holmes sat out
the first five games
because of academic
troubles last year.

Muray St. dsf. Austin Psay

Student^

glean store

Rice or Beans

PYC Chimptenthte

Anderson Hair
onMane
ircut

S</>

Two Tacos

Compiled by
Scott Rohrer

Manhall 31
taatam Kantuck* Q
The Cltadal 44

Student Special

624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza

Silean store • clean machines"

EASTERN PROGRESS

TEOFTHE\MElK
NAME Segena Mackeroy
SPORT Women's Basketball
POSITION Forward
HOMETOWN Daytona Beach, Florida
MAJOR Child Development
BIRTHDATE December 18, 1970
ACCOMPLISHMENTS Leading OVC
in rebounding, averaging 10.7 per game;
second in blocked shots averaging 1.7
per game.
Sponsored by Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
205 1/2 Gerl Lane Richmond

623-6643

All types of Contact Lenses In Stock:
•Disposable 'Extended Wear 'Colored Soft Contact Lenses

EKU vs. Tennessee State
Monday, January 18th
Colonels — 7:00 PM
Lady Colonels — 9:00 PM

* A reminder that full-time EKU students receive FREE admission with a
validated I.D.
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FAST FREE DELIVERY!!

624-8600

14" LARGE

14" LARGE

18"X-LARGE

Two Topping

Two Topping
& Two Drinks

Two Topping

$5.98 $6.98 $9.95
■^

Plus Tax

"^

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

TFORTDELIVERY DEALS
TWO 10" SMALL
Single Item

TWO 12" MEDIUM

TWO 14" LARGE

Single Item

Single Item

$6.99\ $7.99\ $9.99
Plus Tax

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

TOWS SUB DEALS
ANY LARGE
SUB AND
DRINK

ANY TWO
LARGE SUBS

AND TWO LARGE DRINKS

$3.99 \ $7.98
If

MONSTER
MASH
(2 Toppings)
^
Pound of Chips &
2 Liter Pepsi

$ 1 J Qff
Plus Tax

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

